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HOTELS.

Hotel Dingee,
MAIfl STREET, GACETOWN, j<. 6.

The above Hote! is located ^in close 
-proximity to all public buildings ahd prin
cipal places of business. It is within five 
minutes walk from the steam boat landing 
and post office. Spacious Sample Rooms 

■on the premises. Permanent and transe lent 
guests accommodated at reasonable rates. 
Livery and Boarding Stable in connection. 
Passengers conveyed to all points in 
change of competent drivera. a t

TERMS MODERATE

Victoria Hotel,
81 to 87 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modern Improvements

W. D. tycConqack, - Proprietor

WM. 8. DIRCEJF Proprietor.

CAFE ROYAL,
Banl^ of N[oqtreai Building.

MEATÜ AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

terms moderate.

66 Prince William Street,

St John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Prop.

Queen Hotel,
FREDERICTON, - Jf. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

First Class Livery
IN CONNECTION.

REFURNISHED.

I ™* beautiful little, 
TIiCli Lady's Watch for'
■ * telling S dor of
onr full-dxed Linen Doylieut 
10 cento each. Fine Boy*
Watch for selling 2 doz. Latest 
and prettiest designs ; sell at mg Mo Money ItouitiftMb Sim, 
write and yrc send ^Boylies post pa 
Sen them» retina money, and . 
mail your watch fiée. Unsold Doylies 
returnable.

LINEN BÔYLEY CO.
DC FT. G fi TORONTO

Boy Wanted.
Wanted for the winter a Boy 13 to 16 

year» old, to chore around the place. 
Good wages will be given.

J. W. PENRY,
. Upper Hampstead.

DR. H. E. BELYEA7
DBNTI8T.

Corner King and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Office Hours: 9-1 and 2-6.

This Opentog Year
the New Century I hope to do a lamer 

and better business by carrying a more 
varied and carefully selected stock than
hi fore and selling at a right price. I will 
also carry a stock of

Coffins and. Caskets.
Thanking you for the past favors shown 

me I hope still to réceive a continuance of 
your patronage.

Wishing you the Compliments of the 
Season and abundant prosperity.

' I am, yours sincerely,
A UPDI w

Barrister,
GAGETOWN, N. (B.

. i i-. .11,964

The Fusiliers who. were captured at or 
"missing after thé battle of Nicolacp’a Nek 
are not included in the above figures.

Paadbbsbxbo, ^eb. 20.—Cmnjê’e mçg- 
nificent night march from Mugersfohtein 
now appears likely to end in disaster. 
The main body of the Boers is enclosed 
in a terrible death trap. The enemy arc 
biding in the bed of the Modder, com
mended by British artillery and enclosed 
on the east and west by infantry.

Monday witnessed a gallant stand on 
tiie part of the retreating foe.' ' .Tfirecl and 

harraeeed they still maintain a bold front 
which is somewhat "difficult to explain.
All the British forge was engaged‘in Sun
day’s action, and Cronje tinder difficulties

_____ jo fatiid his own. , Saturday
"bight the "British niouutod infantry came 
in touch with Cronje’s rear guard, driving 
it back upon the main body. Sunday 
morning the action was renewed but the 
Boers who haA-entrenched themselves in 
the river bed during the night prevented 
further advance of the mounted infantry 
in this direction. Meanwhile the High
land brigade, consisting of the Seaforths, 
Black Watch and Argylis advanced from 
the south bank and the Esséx. JvObli and 
Yorkshires formed a long line on the left 
which rested on the river. The whole 
line was ordered to envelop the Boers- 
who lined both hanks. Firing soon be
came heavy. The Boers holding a splen
did position covered the leftlpf the High
land brigade, which advanced partly 
the river bed and partly ih the oj 
while the rest of the brigade with other 
regiments swung around the front of thy 
Highlands brigade on the level coverless 
ground exposed to a terrible fire which 
obliged the men to lie on the ground the 
remainder of the day, This began at 7.30 
a. in. and continued through the dreadful 
heat and a thunderstorm. Our men clung 
to the position, answering the Boer fire 
and shooting steadily. Meantime the 
rest of the infantry completed the en
veloping movement, the Welsh regiment 
having succeeded in seizing the drift, thus 
closing in the Boers who had fought 
throughout with splendid courage. 
Cronje’s laager full of carts, ammunition 
and stores, was plainly seen near the 
north bank. Gen. Smith Dorrein col
lected a large body, including the Caus
ed ians and crossed the river by Boarder- 
bivg drift, advancing towards the laager 
which was being vigorously shelled. 
This force made a gallant attack, charg- 
into the laager but failed. Before seizing 
the western drifts the Boers occupied a 
kopje on the south bank running down
the river. Therefore their force is cut in
two. The Boers hold' the kopje and have 
one Vickers-maxim and projjrbly one or 
two other guns. Towards evening the 
battery on the south side opened fire, 
co-operation with that on the north. A 
wonderful night followed. Shells fell 
with amazing procession along the river 
bed opposite the laager which was shell
ed thoroughly, damaging everything it 
contained. One shell set fire to a small 
ammunition wagon which burned nearly 
all day. Many other ««gone were set on 
tire and the glare was visible far into the 
night. The infantry also maintained a 
terrible tire which was answered vigor
ously Tho scene towards nightfall -was 
teiribly picturesque with the blazing 

he firing- of artillery and the 
of the rifle fire.

Feb. 23.—Robert’s army bas
surrounded the retreating 

Cronje with 
making ^splendid 

the latest de

same result

are no details of thé defeat of
Boor fekiTorcemrent recorded' ftf :Lhrd. 
Robert.»’ despatch. It is reported that 
Commandant Botha commanded these re
inforcements.

While the newspapers reiterate their 
predictions that Ladysmith will certainly
be relieved by the end of the week, tele- 
grama from Natal do not indicate that 
Gen. Bullerjhw been able te gain much 
ground sinfce he captured Hlangwane bill 
and the neighboring heights. The Boers, 
parties o{ whom have reappeared south 
of the Tugela river, seem also to hew for
tifying »ev positions to the northward to 
obstruct a! further British advance and 
there wan h general appearance " on Wed
nesday that they were" becoming more 
aggressive.

The Tinkes prints a brief despatch from 
Paarderberg drift, dated Wednesday, 
which evidently refers to Gén. Roberts’ 
operations and shows that the scattered 
commando is very small.: It says the 
British have expelled 60Q Boers from an 
isolated kopje, a mile south of command
ant Cronje’s laager. Another telegram- 
sent at 6.20 p. m. Wednesday says com
mandant Cronje’s position is unchanged.

Agente:—“War in South Africa.” Two 
volumes. First contains complete 
history of country and war to date; 
tells about our contingents, giving 
names of officers and men. Second 
volume to be published when war is 
over. Only Canadian manufactured 
book. Everybody cancels their order 
for American books when seeing ours. 
If a hustler, this is your goldmine. 
Prospectus free.

BRADLEY -G ARRETSON CO., Ltd.
Brantford.

Agents People won’t be deceived with 
American Histories of the war pub
lished now, as the war is only com
menced. Handle our two-volume 
Canadian manufactured work. First 
volume ready soon, complete to date, 
thus you get commission Second vol
ume published when war is over. Why 
waste time with Incomplete books? 
Prospectus free.

LINSCOTT PUBLISHING GOu 
Toronto.

Agents Christian Endeavor, Epworth 
League and B. Y. P. U. members, 
“Light of Life,” is a treasure house of 
information. We need Christian men 
and women who desire to do good and 
make money to circulate this wonder
ful book.

BRADLBY-GARRETSON CO., Ltd.
Brantford.

Agents Mr. Moody, the distinguished 
preacher of the century, is dead. 
Every Christian wants a record of his 
wonderful life. Oiir book recommend
ed by the clergy. Demand unprece
dented. Prospectus free.

THE LINSCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Toronto.

Agents We have the authentic life of

BRADLE Y-GARRETSON CO., Ltd,'
’ Brantford.
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One ersy a

her to try De, Williams* Pin 
she consented, and procured «^couple

I boxes Beforethey were quite'gene
there was a slight improvement fia hér
appetite and wV looked updn thia as a
hopeful sign. Another half dozen boxes 
jvere procured and under their use she 
day by dafy Required -nevr strength and 
new intérêt In life. She is now. ,aa 
healthy* girl asjfchere is in Three Rivers, 
with every trace of her pallor and languor 
gone." This is entirely due to Dr. Wil- 

"Bains’ Finit Pilli iroeHi «iv-wijmccd to be 
able to say so publicly.”

The ease of Miss Gruthier certainly 
carries with it a lesson to other parent», 
whose daughters may be pale, languid, 
easily tired, Or subject to headaches, or
other distressing symptoms that mark 
the onward progress of anaemia. In 
cases of this kind Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will give more certain and speedy 
results than any other medicine. They 
act" prom ptly and ’directly, 'making new, 
rich red blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, end correct all the ? irregularities 
incident to this critical period. i"

Sold by all dealers or sent post paiq" at 
60c. a box or six boxes for 82.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Mbdlcine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. Do not be ^persuaded

Copies of tbu paper may be found, on
file at the office of our Washington cor
respondent, E. G. Siggers, 918 F street, 
N. W., Washington, D. 0.

often related to the 
subject of their inventions.—Queer jum
bles of names.

Among the family of “eatable” names 
appeared Mr. P. Hogg with his self-wait
ing tables and S. S. Dry bread with a new 
brand of wheat flour. Succeeding these, 
a Mr. Barrett annexed his name to the 
election booth. Names recalling metals 
are no exception. It was Brazier who In
vented a stone firepot and stoker, and 
Mr. R. J. Bolt a combination lock. Sin
gularly enough, politics are not barred 
out, as Mr. J. McTaipmany invented a 
novel voting machine and a patent was 
granted him. Racing is allowed in the 
collection,: for a Mr. Horse was compli
mented on a safety fast driving rein late-’ 
ly patented by him. The horseman was 
followed by Mr. Larson and a patent bur
glar alarm.

Hardware is also mentioned, as Mr. 
Pulley patented a stump extractor, which 
baa been advantageously used. A man 
named Girl invented a . baby walker and 
Mr. Husbands, who is unmarried, put 
before the masses a patent baby jumper. 
In railroad patents Mr. Carr is register
ed with his patent car mover, and he 
opened the way for Mr. Gatewood with 
hie original gate. A Pittsburg patentee 
obtained the exclusive right to sell a 
washing machine. The Smoky City in 
this case is said to have had more to do 
with this thought than the gentleman’s 
name which was Daubenspeck.

(Communication of Messrs. Marion & 
Marion, Patent Attorneys,' Montreal.)

It Will Conquer.

Every one suffering 
cough should be in earnest about 
it promptly relieved. No medicine 
modern times has been found so effective 
as Dr. Cook’s Sure Cough Cure, the old.
English remedy. It will break up a cold 
with a few doses. Sold by.all dealers 25 
cents.. A . . ,

Cook’s Anodyne Liniment is also recog
nized as a first class remedy.

per bushel, WwwBUn"'
Turkey each,'uœ cent. \ '
Geese each, one ceyt.

. Pigeons perdoMn, one cent. ^ 
Partridges, mwTor ducks per pair, one 

cent. . .
Flour or meal per one hundred pounds,

two cents
Oats per . one hundred pounds, two 

cents.
Peas and beans per one hundred 

pounds, five cents.
Hams, shoulder, bacon per piece, one 

cent.
- j- Eggs for -every five dozen or under, one 

cent. a
Beets, canrots, parsnips per one hun

dred pounds, three cents.
Apples per one hundred pounds, five 

cents.
Plums per one hundred pounds, five

cents.
Cherries per box one-quarter cent. 
Cucumbers per dozen, one cent.
Fish smoked per hundred pounds, two 

-cents.
Fish smoked (if staked), one half cent 

per dozen.
Sugar maple for ten pounds or under 

one cent, each additional ten poqnds, one 
cent.

Socks and mittens per dozen paire, 
three cents.

Yarn woolen per pound, one cent.
Corn green per dozen, one half cent 
Peas and beans per one hundred 

pounds, five cents. ,
Onions per one hundred pounds, three 

cents.
Cabbage per dozen, four cents.
Berries for five quart pail, one cent. 
Berries over five quart and not exceed

ing ten quart pail, two cents.
Berries, in packages over ten quarts, 

to- any additional ten quarts, two cents.
Moose, caribou and bear per quarter, 

four cents.
Deer, per quarter, two cents.
Hides, ox or cow, each four cent*,
■Likins sheep, eaoh two cents. ’
Skins calf, tanned or untannedK each

two dents.
Wool per pound, one cent.
Feathers per pound, one cent.
Salmon, each two cents. ,
All other articles not enumerated, 

cehts on each dollar of value.
two

NimmiiiüiimuiiiiinmimitiiiiiiuiiiüM

EARLY ORDERS. Ë

Any parties that may want

SPECIAL SEEDS
of any kind, not usually kept in £ 
Stock and hard to find at short 
notice, when wanted, can secure 
same by placing their, orders with us 
now, so that we can import along 
with our Spring orders of the stand
ard. and-well.known varieties which 
we are at present making up.

Out- Seeds will be guaranteed 
fresh importation and quality will 
be our endeavor in making select
ions.

Hnping we prny.be favored with | 
a part of each reader’s seed trade
this cotrimg'SpruiizV

We remain,
Yours sincerely,

F, Nase & Son,
liyliantown, St. John, N. B.
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Poetry LITTLE «B* AND WOMELOVE’S YOUNG DREAM. “I wish ti|at I li&d the opportunity 
which your Institution affords 

Young People,” •
Is air expression vvc hear nearly every day 
from-those who had no such advantages

CHRISTMAS ! When aB the world is young, lad 
And all the trees are green,

And every goose a-ewan,. lad,
And every lass a Queen;

Then, hey, fo.r boot and horse, lad, 
And round, the world away;

Young love must have its course, lad, 
And every dog his day.

When att the world is old, lad,
When all the trees are brown,

And every sport is stale, lad,
And all the wheels run down;

Creep home anh take your place there.
The «pent and maimed among;

God gyant you find a face there.
| You level! when you were young.

—Charles Kingsley.
-i OMve OU Beet tor Hair.

THE INNER LIFE.

Is the life you live what it ougbtuS^e? 
Are your aim» so pure and tBM§|^:wishing all my acquaintances and friends 

Year and many happy returns.
Md catering to the wants of the public at

MY USUALLY LOW¥tfft
I HAVE IN STOCK

New Valencia Layer Raisins 
New Currants, in bu 'c,
New Cleaned Currants,

I have much pleasure In i 
a Merry Christmas, a Happy

FREDEQICTOJt BUSINESS COLIECE
offers to-day.

Send fer catalogue of this thoroughly 
up-to-date Institution.

Address,
' W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
1 redericton. N. B.

Is s grand success to you?

Perh*ps"you*Xie stood at some bl* 
•brine, - j

Which vrsll that ishuaetod fair 
And breathed the aÿ ffroi 

That helped yi

All great

things1

IOC.
8c. 

lOe. 
25©.

Lemons, Flee, Pure Spices, Pure Ex- 
, XXX White Wliie Vinegar, Candy 
I Nuts in great Variety, Apples,
Xmas Presents and a choice 

*% Stock of

New Citron Peel Heaven and
Oranges,

John. Harvey,Tours to win and to keep; 1 
you complain, whatever be-

PHOTO ARTISTIs but weakness is shown when you
weep.

'or your life will be just What you make
184 Queen &*, redericto,l

Butter, Eggs, Poultry,’^ 
Soliciting a continuance of yi

Pit’s hot what you intend, but do, 
tphat moulds end ehapee a future 

; Which will bring purest joy to you.

There’s an ever true witness within you, 
,s That aids you to do what is right,

wetchee keenly, yet kindly,
* Till it leads you up to the light.

I remain,
truly, ; All the Latest Styles of

PHOTOES

Michael T. Catalan,
: " _

. Merchant Tailor,
ONE DAT.

126 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

They banish pain'
and prolong life.

A Ful Line ef Cloths in steely

Perfect Fit Guaranteed,
GIVES r> 

RELIEF.

CALL AND REE US.

hour for you or 1819 lenetra Week» Kite 1899,
hurries time along,

> does no wrong, public generally that I will have the 
pleasure of again calling on them with a 
full assortment of goods from the above 
Mills, consisting of: -
YARNS, FLANNELS,
SHIRTINGS, BLANKETINGS, 
DRESS GOODS. RUGGINGS, 
HOMESPUNS, TWEEDS, 
OVERCOATINGS BTC,, BTC.

The highest recommendation for these 
goods and the best proof Of their adapt
ability to the consumer Is that each season 
finds them In greater demand. Thus ad
ding new customers and Increasing ray 
sales which last year was ahead of all
eg ------- - i now with new ranges

«sand desigife and the 
Ion of the puWlo I hope 
inner year. Thanking 
. patronage In the past 
itinuance for the pres*

Section by

of originel

to make tni 
you for you 
and solicit!] 
eut year, 11 ixnlored or humor.very truly,

ID P. SLIPP.
Upper Hampstead April 26th, 1860.
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No mattct "whal the. matter is, .one yvill do you 
good, and you can get ten for five cents.

AMvityikpw(c«* emtaivlng k« Usm r>e«n *«i :*»» wrbjn twiUwul gimm) U yefwmH
M «MMdrug nor*» rok riruotx r*.T>ii> iownriesd *.« t ;# .okeod—i i*-r <U* poor mu4 tfc* enmumi. 
-sel. Ob> •(«mi vf tin Ivs-csat ».-«*rto»e i ;•» tg'v.lrw, on had Lf wul >*jr eeadlnjr forty eight own*»

\* Hw Rita mi Cmemh.au '.Wr-wt .1.» it Suru.*, » 'r* Y.»rt-or « imgle catwb (m 
IaSTLM) «Ml H« *•»•# for »rt vrttle fleet iwHllmiif. at t<1« r.fcty tl - wo. I ! w*< created.

Do You Think of Building
I manufacture every 
d—orlptlon of . . .

Building
Materials,

and will famish prices 
smd estimates.

Give Me a Trial Order.

A. A. MABEE.
212 and 214 Main St.,

st. john;n. b.

CUT THIS OUT
And return it to us with a year’s subscrip

tion to The Queens County Gazette.

The Queeqs County Gazette,
Gagetown, N. B.

enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one 
year The Queens County Gazette.

Name...............................,..........................

DostOffice address.................. ............................................

ADDRESS,
JAS. A. STEWART,

Gagetown, N. B.

nme day, some day, or you, or I alone, 
Muxt look upon the scenes we 

known,
Must Bread the seti-i

have trod.
And cry in vain to one who
To lean down from the

and say,
“I love you,.’* in the old familiar^

Some day—and'‘e&cb
. though it be.

Brings eloeer that 
me.

Fleet-footed Joy, wl 
Is yet • secret foe w!
Speeding us gaily, though he well doth 

know
Of yonder pathway where bat one may 

go.

Oh, heart of mine, through all these per
fect days,

Whether of white Decembers or green 
Mays,

There runs a dark thought like a creep
ing snake.

Or like a black thread, on which by eome 
mistake

Life has strung on the pdarls of happy 
years;

A thought which borders all my joys with
tears. ■ i

Aye, one will go. To go is sweet, 1 win— 
Yet God must needs invent some special 

bliss __
To make his Paradise seem very dear 
To one who goee and leaves the other 

here.
To sever souls so bound by love snd 

time.
For any one but God, would lie a crime.

Yet Death will entertain its own I think. 
To one who stsya, life give» the gall to

drink.
To one who stays, or be it you nr me, 
There writs the Garden of Gethsemane, 
O dark, inevitable and awful daj,
When one of us must go and one mast

«•ri_____________ !
WHAT IF?

We sometimes fret at the weight of care 
Which will never let us free,

When we long so much to do and dare 
In the broader fields we see.

And the days and years go gliding by. 
WhetherMailc, or dull, or fair.

Giving no heed to our longing cry,
“It is hard, so hard, to bear.” ’

We see, like » shadowy host pass by,
The possible things of fate,
With only a glimmer of comfort nigh, 

And that, hardest of tasks—to wait.

What if the work we are sighing to do 
Is lying about us now?

What if the edict, both wise and true
Be this “to the present'bow.”

What if the mists of longing and tears 
From our tortured gase could fall.

And we could know that these pain 
marked years 

Were valued most of all?

What if the garland God’s love has will
ed.

Be pressing thy patient hrow,
And his own purismes are being fulfilled 

In the dreary and barren Now!

What if the mysteries He can keep 
Deeply bidden from mortal view;

Be surety and strength for souls that 
weep,

To carry the m safely through? 

ADVERTISING.

One step won’t take you very -far 
You’ve got to keep on walking,

One word won’t tell folks what you are 
You’ve got to keep on talking;

One inch won’t make you very tall 
You’ve got to keep on growing;

One little “ad” won't doit all 
You’ve got to keep ’em going.
If you are a dyspeptic, take Petty’s. 
H your back aches, take Petty’s. 
If your head aches, take Petty’s.
If you are nervous, take Petty’s.
If you are weak, take Petty's. 
Petty’s Pills make the sick well.

’a the well groomed woman the care of 
heir is a. subject of pararoouot ira- 
mceand every new recipe to pre

vent It from falling out, to keep in the 
necessary condition of wave, fluffineaa 
and generally well cared for appearsnoe 
is hailed with joy and immediately 
ed.

Some well meaning peteonSUbve 
hy kerosene, and many easily jierauadfcd 
women have fried it, only to find them-
selves » nuisance to the family while the 

was in process, and in the end 
iged to abandon its use from the very 

disagreeable after effects of the treat
ment.

All authorities on the 'subject of hair 
doctoring agree that the natural oil of the 
brir, judiciously augmented by an artifi
cially applied nil, wiil be of material henef 
fit in producing luxuriant, gloesy tresses 
and prevent the long ends from splitting 
and the heir from falling out, for the 
reason that the roots are properly nour
ished.

Another reason why some good oil 
should bo carefully applied to the roots 
of the hair is the necessity of keeping the 
■crip loose from the head, and by this 
means permitting the natural oil of the 
hair to nourish it as nature intended it 
should.

It has been found that the best, purest 
olive oil, purchased at some reliable 
grocery or Italian warehouse or in small 
quantities from the drugstore lias all the 
medicinal qualities of kerosene without 
any of its disagreeable after effects.

Use only a very little at a time, dip
ping the fingers into a saucer containing 
not more than half a teaspopnful of the 
very beet ml. Then massage the scalp 
thoroughly, not. letting the oil touch the 
long, ends of the hair, until it is worked 
in so completely that tho scalp feels al- 
almost dry.

This treatment applied once a week, 
with a shampoo the principal ingredient 
of which is the white of an 6gg. and,then 
washed with hot water and white çaatile 
soap, and afterward carefully and thor
oughly rinsed with hot water once every 
two weeks, it is said will present the hair 
from falling out, will keep it flufly and 
yet glossy, and those who have triedit 
say it is one of the best of the many re
cipes recommended.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored 

to health by simple means, after suffering 
for several years with a severe Iuug affec
tion, and that dread disease Consump
tion, is anxious to make known to his 
fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 
those who desire it, he will cheerfully send 
(free of charge), a copy ot the .prescription 
used, which they will find a sure cure for 
Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung 
Maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 
his remedy, as it is invaluable. Those de
siring the prescription, which will cost 
them nothing, and may proves blessing, 
will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
33-lyr. Brooklyn, New York

One Way of Burying the Hatchet.

Some few years back a colonel com
manding some marines was much exer
cised in his mind as how to deal with 
two of his men who were continually 
fighting. Threats, pack-drill, and even 
the cells were tried, but were of no 
avail; no sooner were they free than -they 
flew at one another and were at it again 
with worse results than before.

At last he hit- upon a happy expedient. 
The next time the men were brought be
fore him he set. them to clean all the 
windows in the barracks, one inside, and 
the other out, and neither to go to the 
next window till the other had finished. 
The next morning they started. After 
glaring at one another for four windows 
the situation became too ludicrous. 
They both burst out laughing, and have 
been good friends ever since.

Farmers and gardeners frequently have 
seeds left over from last year which they 
wish to test and a tester can be made in 
this way. Pieces of flannel or any kind 
of woolen material are cut to the size of 
spacers or plates. Two or three thick
nesses are placed in the plate and 60 or 
100 seeds scattered over the surface, 
cover, with some flannel and keep moist.

urANTED-SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
" HONEST persons to represent us 
as Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary *900 a year and expenses. 
Straight, bona-fide, no more, no less 
salary. Position permanent. Our re
ference, any bank in any town. It is 
mainly office work conducted at home 
Reference. Enclose self-addn 
stamped envelope. The Do min: 
pant, Dept. 3, Chicago.- '-8» . ...

i . AJwMvE.

Letters of Administration of the Eetate 
of O'Dell Van wart, late of the Parish ot 
Hampstead, have been granted to the un
dersigned and all persons indebted to the 
said tfeceased at the time of bis death are 
jequired to make Immediate payment to 
me or to John R. Dunn, Barrister at Law, 
Gagetown, and any person having bills 
against the Eetate are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to John R. Dunn, 
aforesaid.

Dated at Hampstead, Nov. 17th, I860.
J. SAMUEL VAN WART, 

Administrator.

A. W. KBBETT. — H. É. PICKETT, B.C.L.

EBBETT & PICKETT,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW, ETC.,

Chubb’s Corneb, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Money to Loan, Loans Negotiated, Es
tates Managed, Collections Promptly 

•Made in any Part of the > 
Maritime Provinces.

PROBATE COURT QUEENS OO

SECOND WEDNESDAY IN EACH MONTH.

WM. PETERS,
Leather, Bides, Tallow,

Furriers’ and Tanners' 'Tools,
Shoemakers’ Findings, etc.

Manufacturer of the Famed Bluenose 
• Buffalo Sleigh Kobe.

266 Union St., St., John, N. B

NOTICE.
All personsli aving claims against the 

estate of the late william Brander, of 
Gagetown, " 
to
un _ . _ __
date hereof, and all persons Indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme
diate paymei.t to me.

ANNABEL BRANDER,
Executor.

Dated at Gagetown, Queens. County 
his 18th day of J uly, 1899.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against the 

Estate of the late James G. Hetherington 
of Johnston. Queens county, are request
ed to present the same duly attested to 
the undersigned within one month of the 
date hereof and all persons indebted to 
said .estate are requested to make imme- 

lyment to me.
IJ||T HETIjjgRINGTON.

upon its-
twent^Miaiaiirf.^gM^»>rt author»- 
andartMEKjh •> contributions
to the < 
whose i
tain ment their 
forth. Some of the 
new volumes are ’
TWO NEW SERIAL STORIES:

Little Prince and Princess of Egj 
Long-Time-Ago Story,” by Oliver 
per.
“The Adventures of Spotty,” by 
Upson Clark.

NOTABLE ARTICLES: “Plnyt
That Are Alive” (in six parte 
Judith Solis Cohen.
“Some Famous Anjmals,” by 
Haviland Carver.

SHORT STORIES: More than . 
uri number vf short stories written bjT 
men and women who “knb* bow; 
and there-are very many pictures to Î1I-- 
UHtfnte these,

THE BABYLANDERS are entertained 
every month with dainty verse snd. 
liretty pictures by Margaret Jojroeon.

CRADLE SONGS OF MANY NA
TIONS tell, in twelve parts, bow th* 
wee babies of other lands are sung to 
sleep every night.

And there are varied» «impie occu
pations which suggest to the mother 
ways and means to keep active Kttle*
fingers busy.

AN ALTOGETHER CHARMING MAG
AZINE -and the subscription price is 
astonishingly low -50 CENTS a year. 

PREMIUMS: The publishers offer- 
m-iny valuable articles as premiums for 
clubs: articles that are needed by every 
boy and girl, man aiid women with re
lic ed tastes; and an the getting of sub-' 
Bcriptions at the low price of 60c ie «0- 
eaay, every one who is ambitious can 
and should obtain these articles without 
cost—except a little time. Send for 
sample copy containing premium list 
(free).

PEARSONS: We offer Little Men and 
Women—Babyland with Peanwine'-
(1.00) Magazine for one year for #1.20. 
Pearsons is tho iwwt of the dollar maga
sines, and should be in every -home. 
Snbscribwat once.

LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN 00..
Troy, N. Y,

THEBOOI OF THE ÏBâT
-m Bw-kned 6bMl nd Otter Storlu."

70m fttaaSi^ontain»'The BoW-leggedGhost," 
"When Bn» Sane Fiat Bee, 'The Man Who- 
Couldn’t Laugh,-r “Possible Titles of Future- 

“Selling Locks of Hair,” “No Woman, No- “——~ Actresses," etc., etc. This diet. 
. in doth, printed on extra flu»

paper, sad absolutely the best bmnormie book ; 'Med. Worth *2.50, mailed postpaid 6* :
Order at once. Send for our new «pedal . 
trated catalogne mailed tree. Gives you the 1 
aet prime on all good books. Address all ordeia to-

THE WERNER COMPANY.
MMm and Maaatsstaron. Akron, Ohio.

{Iks Weiner Compeer I» tiwoeriUy reliable.}—Editor.

ÿUST IN AT

G- T. Whelpleys’
i Carload Timothy

and Clover Seed.
1 Carload Ontario 

Sead Oats, (Assorted Kinds> 
Banner, White Rus
sian, Rosed ale, Early 
Gothard.

--------- ALSO----------
The Usual Large Stock or

Fine Groceries,
Flour, Corn Meal, Oat 

Meal, Ac,

TEA A SPECIALITY.
-------- x:-:x—

G. T. Whelpley,
310 Queen St., Fredericton.

NOTICE.
Mrs. Joseph Rubins wishes to thank the 

customers of her late husband for their 
patronage during the three years he was 
engaged in general merchandise business 
in this place; and also solicits the contin 
nation of the patronage of the general 
publie, as she Intends to 2any on the 
business in future in her own name. She 
also requests those who are indebted to 
the estate to kindly settle their account» 
at earliest convenience.

Agents wanted.-for “story
II OF SOUTH AFRICA” by John Cli " 
Ridpath, L. L. D., Edward S. Ellis, M.
J. A. Cooper, Managing Editor ot 
“Canad'an Magazine," Toronto,
H. Aiken, of London, On’ 
turned this week from " 
in South Africa for us.
Canadian Pnblii * 
branch in 
givl 
o
«____________

and Ca1
sure are we of this tbm 
tor comparison our 
possessing a rival 
and terms free. Arôly 
Company, Guelph,

«are 
ihts better 
wiwk. So 

will mail free 
" is to anyone 

.:us. Circular» 
orid Publishing
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If YoflP Eyes 
Tire Easily

Do not wait for the trouble to develope
, Attend to Them Now.

IT IS EASIER,
IT IS SAFER,
IT IS CHEAPER,

To prevent thon to cure eye trouble.1

1 BOYANER, Optician,
; ST. JOHN, K. B.

vrai»

Everything from

Cell and see one of the most complète 
-and well selected line of Goods kept by 
tany general store in t{ie .provinoe. . , ¥ ~ 

ou ean find at any season of.the year.’

NOTICE.
•

Owing to smallpox being present Id cer
tain districts of this province,.It has been 
deemed necessneybj the Provincial Board 
of Health to advise all persons to be vac
cinated, unless they have recently been 
vaccinated, Th* Medical Practitioners in 
Queens Obmtly have Keen requested to Herpared to vaccinate all persons desiring 

Fee to bsgaid at time ot vaccination

J, A. CASSWELL,
■ » ■ Chairman ti. B.' of H.

Gagetown, Jan. 29th., 1900. ...,

=5=5=

-SSLm

^good assortment In all our departments,

STAPLE 4 FANCY DBY 6001,
Groceries ud Provisions,

‘Mats, Caps and Furs
’Hardware and Tinware,
Boots, Shoes and Oil Tanned Goods, 
Bagdy Made Clothingand Gents'

■ Inge,
Crockery ware, Glassware and Fancy 

Dishes.
'Fnmlture and Stoves.
'Drags and Patent Medicine.Paints.t

Fto-m for Safe f Œ
j-'i £1 * . *" ■

Farm qpjfc&dkg 170 acres oïuplâid 
cutting aOBttf*W tons of upland hay, 
situated in Jerusalem settlement in the 
Parish of Hampstead, three miles from 
the St. John River. The farm is well 
watered a good boiling spring near house, 
it is also well wooded and centrally locat-

and o
rake,I plows and- other

Tti* 5c«5c8ah6ei to get a farm on 
easy terms as the owner is in no hurry for

DÔFFir'

Hibernia, Queens Co.

Watches,! and Jewelry.
Coffins, Gaskets and Undertaker’s Supplies.

As we bay al 
re enaMesto e

IBOTTQI ve deci 
sin

to go out o 
» but willICES.

,N, B„

Chipman

—OKNXBXL DEALER' IN

Flour, » 
Meal,
Feed, / 
Oats, b? m
General?
Hardware, Sic.

fill be sold at 
any time.

Address,
B. yti PAfl^SR,

High field. Queens Co., N. B,
-»k£*r‘i*rhzir:

: Fresh Meats :
if .all kSda.

dame, Poultry aai Fresb
A SPBQIÀLTV.

>. >
Orders'for Freqlr, Meute from cow- 

■homers on the river solicited.
Consignments of - fat cattle, sheep, 

-poultry, etc., solicited

Bridge Street,
— Indiantown, St John,' N. B.—-

•teI The subscriber . can 
visitors with pleasantly si 
telephone and post otiioe convenient and. 
only a few minutes walk from thé steam 
boat wharves.

(■■Beg 
i

NOTICE !
•Having made ai 

W p
zemonts with Messrs, 
rraser to sell \

ALBIStTS’ THOMAS
PHOSPHATE POWDER

IN HAMPSTEAD AH»; VlCINITY, 
l will call on all- farmers as soon as 
possible. Those intending to purchase 
will do well to hold their orders until I 
call or write for prices. ' , -rs
Phosphate the Best,

Prices the "Lowest
Terms Busy.

GEO. J. RATHBURN, 
Agent, Hibernia, Queens Co.

March 4.

FOB SALE !
300,000 Dry Planed Hemlock Boards.
A quantity of Dry Planed Spruce and 

<>ine Boards. *
Spruce and Pine Sheathing; Pine, 

Spruce, and Hemlock Plank and Deal. 
Pickets, Scantling Shingles, etc., etc.

PRICES LOW.
----- AT-----

T. E, BABBITT &SON.
GIBSON N. B.

Why is it
that of all the preparations^of 'Cod 
jLiver Oil in the market

WILEY'S EMUSION.
Is the most satisfactory and getting 
the largest sale?

•l,>-'/*-
A House and 

Statidp. House 
20x2». -Lot about
ropse.r 1

tW’Ttmhg» Cove 
. partially finished, 

teres. 16 fruit trees, 
jFine site for trades-

FOR SALE.

TEMPERANCE

Wotnan'eContributed by' the’
Ohriatian Temperance Union 

of Hampstead. N. B. L-Js i:■S-";

Rise up ye Worn»
HO *

A NATION S NEED.

God never fails to find the man 
- When.mightydeedp^râ' waiting 
Foffuti pfrftectpA -

Damp Hands.

The men are there on every; 
To go in and possess it. ...»

To-day His voice is heard, ahd seme 
Haye listened to its calling; 

rO men heroic, listen, come;
On you the need is failing; -A 

Come to thetietdof active strife, 
t With brain and heart on fitp; ; \
À nation looks to you for life, ..,

In you is its desire. *
. _ ' vdit* Am
Put self aside, 0 man, to-day; :.

Be blind to all ambition;

Wheïî ffuth and besiTendeavor 
Are callfid to wield a mighty poe

Æ 1
ight Set- 

the Banktlsment, Peters ville, owned

h’lhilbafrwilttnit i 
QqrJa»djechiiaad ffom.wnm’aaway,.

Its heroes, shall be knighted;
^ifed priceless coronets of fame

ery
^jln all its triumphs ’Sharing.1/,,. 

—Good Templar’s

THE IDEA.
ÿ‘“What would Jesus do?” is the ques--J . , ./</• « - ■ • •'»! ■ * t .

$jbn the author oi',0n Hte Step?” wpl 
rapt to answer from the standpoint of 
editor of a daily news

For sale or will-exchange for oattje, 
seèond hand Covered Buggy, in, got
condition. Apply to -

e. c. meprr, .
■ ^ Ÿotog^B Cov/Cortier.

BOARDERS.

FQR SALK. r y;
[ offer for Sale a piece of Land situate 

on "Big Musquash Island containing about 
enty acres. Grass can be cut with 

machine. "'Good Bam.’’ Also 
cattle different ages fin'd Guernse 
Calf. Cattle all are Register*»

h. ». HdTr.
St. John, N. B. W

G, II» SCOTT,
MANUFACTURER AN11 DEAJUBl IN

CARRIAGE, CARTS AND SLEIGHS.
-------ALSO WRAP QUARTERS FOR-------

NJassey • Harris Farm Macliinery.
.

—SUCH AS----

PLOWS, HARROWS, REAPERS, 
MOWERS, SOWERS, CULTI

VATORS, ETC., ETC.
Notice. —All persons desiring to have 

their sleighs or carrières repaired, paint
ed or upholstered will kindly send same 
by boat. Orders will receive prompt at
tention

Orders by mail promptly attended to -

0. L. SCOTT,
MAIN ST. GAGETOWN KB.

Stylish, reuable j
ARTISTIC^

, ZZZZZ*brl?la*m
; They Always Pleese.-ra-

Because
it is one half Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
full dose 6f Hopophosph i tes, readily 
taker by children as well as adults.

Cures Coughs, Colds, and Builds up 
the System. Made from t‘ 

Meet approved formula 
after years ef ex* 

periofjce.

MS CALL
A BAZAR. 1
Patterns

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

Address year nearest point.

THE McCALL COMPANY.
ISS te MS W. I4tk StrMt. Use York

BRANCH omets :
169 Fifth Ave., Chicago,
8i Market St.. San Frai■081 mndsco.

MSCALLS^h I 
MACAIINEWI

Beginning jrith March is, the $ev. 
Tjarles M. Sheldon will for one week as

sume entire èditoral and business control 
Possession ^th| TgpkaDaily Capital, the publish

ers ofihre the leading newritaesr c' £ 
«as thus mslttoS,, 1* ‘pcübte'-for ’ 
poetically demonttra.te.his conception qf 

Christian p^por as Set forth ih 
famous Ltdkv £ I <1 '«t JH. I wl h 

July, in Detroit, Mr. Sheldon 
Startled the Christian Endeavor conven- 
itib i by the question* “In the day, when 
|«H^|^>y'Î4^qki^h|ldo^ dûr'iB- 
slitutimig of learning, is there a man who, 
recognizing the potency çd( public
press to make or mar our civilization, 
Will contribute A millioti idbtlara ;<r<i es
tablish a daily Christian newspaper?” .It 
is in response*0 the wide spread interest 
aroused by what has come to be known 
'«Athe “Sheldon idea,” that the Capital 
h.es made and. Mr. Sheldon has accepted 
this unique offer.
;:Mr. Sbelden-S» bfiow^ through'’his 
books the world over. .“In His Steps,” 
which less than three years ago was read 
as a serial to ’Sunday evening congrega
tions in a sin all church in Topeka, has 
been published ih fourteaft different ’ lAsS- 
guages, and been read by twenty million 
people. Its message appeals to men and 
nubien of all classes and conditions and 
creeds and to t^nae with no creed st all.

The whole v>f Christendom will watch 
with keenest interest this new develop
ment in modern journalism, and mdlibns 
will pray that thé experiment will be the 
beginning of better and purer methods in 
that great “institution of learning," the 
public

Many girls suffer great discomfort, from 
damp haride. This complaint generally 
arises from a weakly constitution and 
highly nervous temperament. Excessive 
^respiration is not only unpleasant for 
the Sufferer, but renders the hands repul- 
sive fo others; therefore anyone who has 
the misfortune to. suffer from this com
plaint should do their utmost to cure it. 
It-is usually worse in hot weither; but in 
moft cases the patient suffers both in 

er and summer. If it » net a very 
case, itijnay be successfully treated 

1 ablutions of very bot s<3t iiater, 
and the application, after drÿitrt^ of ful
ler’s earth or a-iuedictted powdéf prépar
ai As follows: Salicyclic acid./three parts

seven parts; starch ninety parte.
going out into society in the even

ing, when the handsure.likqly to get very 
hot and damp, plunge them'into watPY “ 
which some pbwàSed alum Has been dis
solved, :
' In sevère cases it will we found neces- 
Jpuy.fo resort to more at rinffientfremeSies 
and the inside of the hand should be rub
bed two or three times a day with a doth 
dipped in thè following solution : Eau de 
Cologne, .fourteen pwts; tinoture-ti 
ladonna, ranee narta. j-ji' *

rith careful dmfV Avfiid all fermented 
liquors, pickles, tea, cpffee, and high-, 

__ a«t<l Aim sepiucH'S'-jkw-
gas-lighted and overheated

One Woman’s. Ruling^Eaasion.

“There goes à woman,”" said the girl, 
"who hasn’t a thought on eatth except 
dress. I know that?’superior man attri
butes this particular‘W’èaknees to all' wo 
men—but it'a^i catikti, Its of course, are. 
nine out of ten of male estimates of wo 
men.”

-She conquered a refractory button on 
before she continued:

“But that woman who passed us is, 
without doubt, the most dtiess-crazy 
woman I have ever met. . She knows no 
topic save dress—bah speak of too Other 
subject. She spends one half of her time 
at her dressmaker's, and the other half 

used in -exploiting, the handicraft of 
e modiste. Goodness" only knows 

when she manages to get anything to
eat. — ■ 1,'

“She'd dead to every feeling, I believe;
except that which has to do with dress. 
And; what do you think she said Satur- 

I met her as we were going out of 
se of mourning. A young woman 

whom, we both knew bad died—and we 
had been at the funeral. Coming down 
the steps I noticed my friend, but the 
feeling of sorrow was too fresh upon me 
to permit anything more than a nod of 
recognition. z

“For half a square we walked side by 
side. Then MÎiaid: ‘Poor, dear Clara- 
alive and well one week ago, and now— 
new she’s gone!’ ”

•Yes,’ answered my friend, blandly; 
‘but wasn't she dressed beautifully? Real
ly it was *.treat to see her.’ ”—Philadel
phia Press. .
Part

I!
; Brightest Magazine
! Contains Beautiful Colored Plates.

Illustrates Latest Patterns. FAsh- 
! loos. Fancy Work.

i «*■ Writ, fee .«sms. sa_d *her pertie-
\&S*iîïï[&f£J£*
• rasmu THE McCALL COh 
{1JS to S4d w. M«h Now YsHt

ran#

t . ff .▲ TRIBUTE. .. >v=i .

It is not every eminent msn Who has 
honor in his own city. Men of wide repu
tation are often discounted by toe'inti
mate acquaintance. As I travel over this 
continent1 I am asked again and again': 
You are from Topeka. What about that 
man Sheldon of ‘I-n His Steps’? How 
does he stand at home?" It is always a 
source of. great satisfaction to - be able to 
say: “Sheldon is as he writes.1 He prac
tices what he preaches. He is universal
ly respected in the town where he is 
known the best.” If any man is exposed 
to the “woe” pronounced upon those of 
whom all men speak well, our friend 
Sheldon is subject to the peril. His fel
low citizens of all classes and his Chris
tian brethren of all churches do say con
cerning him, “Well done, good and faith
ful servant.” ^Strong as this statement 
of the case is, it is not by any means, an 
overstatement. —Bishop Vincent.

Clever Advertisers.

A clever advertising scheme was em
ployed by a firm in a southern city. The 
junior partner of the firm swore out a 
warrant for the attest of the senior par- 
tener on the ground that he was selling 
goods below cost and that the firm was 
constantly losing money thereby.

The case came up in court, and the 
council for the senior partner asked for a 
postponement in order to have more 
time to prepare his case. The judge 
granted the request, bail was fixed and 
the senior member released. As he left 
the courtroom the junior partner rose 
«nd exclaimed, “If he is released the 
sacrifice will go on!”

The news soon spread, and the firm did 
a better business.

When the case was again called, no 
plaintiff appeared, and the charge was 
dismissed. The firm had succeeded in 
their object—advertisement.

Drowned In Dysneftic
Despair
•or s Emit it catenet yoe 

or *W;d»giisesg ’idSei 
Ithft pK,tf your-Stomach

m.
man, yoitjeel too arc 

day and help can not reach yàif to 
you are mistaken. No matter how deep 
you have sunk, PETTY’S will reach yea. 
As the fabled Mermaid is said to *r*V and 
soothe {he drowned, so will the real 
PETT I** seek your trouble and soothe 
yoo» pain. Indigestion,, biliousness, 
headache, and that despondent 
that majlrfa so many lives miserable, de» 
part when POTTY’S are called in. No 
other medicine is compounded with —eq 

(care, no other Is so pure, so effective as 
DR. PETTY’S PILLS.

km --------- ------- tnSSnll
amulm TIPS ESSSSTIAZ. ACTIVE emoTsT travstwas
which they »* CMP

•r ma The Wm. _________________

ÜSÈ

1
•v. THE BEST IN THE MAHKIT.

SCOTTD- B. SCOTT.

SCOTT BROTHERS,
Steam Saw Mill and Carriage Factory.

of the Brain 
Names.

that Keeps

An Austriso savant has declared that 
the human brain contains a “namo cen
ter.” He says that it is the office of thig, 
cell to retain names. f "

A striking case which Wpuld -Seem to 
opniirm this theory recently occurred at 
Qleveland. A brakesman was shot bÿ a 
conductor, and the former could not re
member tlie names of persons or thihgs, 
although be could perfectly Well describe 
the functions of all articles exhibited to 
him. (i •> • ‘

The surgeon probed for the bullet and 
fqund it in the exact spot necessary to 
affect the remembrance of names, accord
ing to the Austrian's theory. Wheii the
pressure on the brain- had been relieved 
the patient 'remembered names as well 
.as he had done before his ’ injury, and 
told the name of his assailant.—Scientific 
American. .- ‘

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Cappiag>es and Sleigrhs of every description.
Repairing and Painting in*att its branches.

General Blacksmith tag done connection.

LAND ROLLERS A SPECIALTY. j
MAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, N. B.

General Wauchope’s Speech.

' Here is an unusing story about Gener
al Wauchope as a soldier and a politician. 
When in command of the. Black Watch, 
the famous Highland regiment, he was 
said to have attempted to address the 
men after parade at Mary bill Barracks, 
Glasgow. From the demeanor of the 
colonel the regiment anticipated ap elo
quent address, but it is stated that the 
genial Andrew only got the length of:

•‘Men of the gallant 42d,” when hie 
tongue seemed to cleave to the roof of 
his mouth. ». i -

Thrice did he make the attempt, and 
thrice did he fail to make progress, un
til, exasperated with himself he suddenly 
exclaimed, to the astonishment, of the re
giment: “Men of the gallant 42d, right
about wheel!”

1

I F

His Very Own Jones.

There are many Joneses in this werld, 
but perhaps not quite so many as people 
think. Not long ago two friends met 
who had not seen each other for ten 
years, since their school days.

“Whom did you marry, Billy?" asked 
one.

“A Miss Jones of Philadelphia,” re
plied Billy, who was a trifle sensitive.

“You always did take to the name 
‘Jones.’ I can remember when we went 
to school together you used to tag around 
after a little snub-noeed Jones girl."

remember it, too.” said Billy. 
"She’s the girl I married.”

Often in the morning there comes a feeling 
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor 
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.

# A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before 
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known 
toedrive away that weariness for months.

WANTED 1- 
No. 10 Spruoe f riçtorl»

FOR SALE.
The Subscriber offers for Sale a very 

handsome new Top Buggy; will be sold at 
a Bargain. Any person wanting one will 
do well to examine It at once, as it will be 
picked up quickly.

T. S. PETERS.
Gagetown, May 23rd, 1866.

FOR SALE.
Wilkinson’s Ploughs, Nos. 2, 5 and 8; 

Little Giant Cultivators, Wheelbarrows. 
Bowker's Phosphate, and all kind of 
Plough Fittings, &c.

ROBERT DAVIS,
snt for the Parish of Gagetown for tb 
'ilkinson Ploughs.

Upper Gagetown, May 10th, 1896



b Rape.
NOW “PICKWICK.FOR PICKING

WHAT 4 You won’t regret
buying a Hat here

Splendid Shirts if you can save

---------------------------------- ------

% AU our Colored Shirts are offered to you at this low 
W price, simply because we want to clear the decks bcfbre 
Jg the spring goods arrive. These Shirts are all our former 
2 $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts, and all as perfect as the day we 

bought them except they do not come in all Biases of each

Wë are offering all our present stock of HATS at 25 cents S 
off the regular price till they -are all gone. We want to, make S 
room for our Spring Stock that will be here about the rhiddle S 
of February. We would like you to inspect these. *

S
Hard and Soft Hats from $1.00 to $2.50. *

158 Mill Street, Near Main Street, North End, Saint John, N. B,

that in twenty year* the world would be. 
come a desert in which it would be iui- 
poeeible for human being» to live.

On steamers Lake Superior and Man
chester Commerce 816 head of cattle were
placed last Tuesday for ehipment to Eng
land.

William Girran, for many years cashier 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, died lut 
Monday, aged about 86 years.

A. H. Sawyer, ot Calais, expects to cut 
about 4,000,000 feet of lumber in Carle- 
ton county this season.

Dr. Hnnny is still thè nominal editor 
of t)>e Daily Telegraph and is now in Ot
tawa as that paper’s correspondent.

The Office 6f J. M. Johnston on North 
Wharf was ransacked by burglars last 
Wednesday night.,,

Markets continue very steady. Ameri- 
can meee pork is higher, quoted today at 
•16.76 per barrel; dear pork, $16.60 per 
bbl.: plate beef, 816.86 bbL,-extra plate, 
$16.76 per bbL; beans, $1.90 per bushel; 
barley is lower, $4.10 per bbL; split peas 
are lower, $4.10 per bbl.

Messrs. deForest have the agency for 
Mclntosh’e Crown brand roller oatmeal, 
free from all impurities, which they quote 
at $3.90 per barrel and for McIntosh's 
Swiss Food, eol(i in three pound ; tickets 
—an excellent, breakfast food in the form
of mueh, géras, puddings, etc.

A house on Sand Peint road was total
ly deatroyud by fire last Thursday night. 
The roof collapsed a moment after the 
inmates- had escaped in their night 
clothes.1 *

Edward Edwards.
St. John, Feb. 24.

QUEERS COUNTY GAZETTE,
JAS. STEWART,

O'tblisher,

GAGETOWN, N. B.
s published every 
time tor despatch 
of the day. Sub 
‘year in advance 
le known on ep-

drawings of shy patent, for 10 oente. 
Postage stamps will not be accepted.

. . E. Beet, London, Automatic oar ooup- 
liag; G. W. Carpenter and R. Watsov, 
Nanaimo, Slide valve: J. Des Brissy, 
New Westminister, Can-washing mach
ine; J. Drummond, Banville, Machine 
for making wire clothes-pin springs; J.- 
Fletcher, Vancouver, Stump-puller; Je
han de Froment, Notre Dame de Lourd
es, Pyroxylim automatic electric fire 
.alarm; J. F. Grimmett, Boissevaim, 
Swinging cradle; J. K. Rebbeck, Victor
ia,' Door for cannery steam boxes.

oy the earliest

Notices ot Births,

Queens County Gazette
They drees you up, be» 

sides being so durable and 
comfortable.

GAGETOWN. N. B., FFBRTJABY 28,1900.

about intervention

stock and show samples ot
.our latest productions.

bf Nova Seotia.

FREE 2ti6e for selling only two
dozen ptvkage* ofSwcet 
Pea Seeds at 10 cento 
each. ILtch large puckage contains x

t6 most fragrant varieties. All colors. This Rifle is o i the best make and latest mow-1, well flntahea'^fflSs 
nickel plated, cRreAilly sighted and tesunl he.ore leaving the factory. It Is just the thing for 
target practice or for shooting cats. rats, sparrows, etc. Return ihls advert is emeu fc with your address and wo 
send seeds. Sell them, return money and wo fv irani your Rifle nil charges paid. The season for $oUi»g seeds 
la short aoorodr at once. Uur bweet bed. theusulvui. lTe^uiuu tiuppiy Cu., l>uS q q TvXuutu

•at as flfi nr. (ifj if. ar ha it. it ar i if if afi Wi inii afi afii a ’’üii'TiTMiT wist

Having laid in a large supply for the Christmas 
Trade and for Santa Claus consisting of

Nuta, Raisins, Currant, Citron, Lemoq and Orange Peel, Spices of all kinds, 
Powdered and Loaf Sugar, Candies of all kinds. Mixed 

Biscuits, Canned Goods, Pickles, Chow-Chow,

DRY GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
Fancy Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Dolls, Perfumery, etc., efe. Fancy Cups 

and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers of all kinds, Glassware, etc.

----------- ALSO----------- ":"

Cooking Stoves, Close Stoves,

One Sleigh in Good Order.
Sugar, Molasses, Oatmeal, Flouy, Greliatn Flour,-Boots, Shoes, Shoepacks, 

Moccasins, Ulsters," Reefers, Jumpers, and Pieces of Harness,
Sweat Pads, Etc., Etc. : Hi ....

>11 Sold at lowest Prices oK Exchanged for Produce.

JOHN W. DICKIE,

POOR DOCUMENT

QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE, GAGETOWN» N* B„ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY ‘48, 1900.

Under the guise of sympathy for the 
Boers and a desire for the world’s peace 
the enemies of Great Britain in Europe 
and the United States are clamoring for
intervention on the part of- President
McKinley in the Soutfi African war. It 
should be kept in mind that Mr.. Kruger 
and his advisers are responsible tor this 
war—£• that the Boers were the aggressors. 
It should also be kept in mind- AsÇMr.
Kruger Use been preparing for tfiis war
during the last ten or fifteen years and 
that he has the counsel, sympathy and
aid of every i«wer in the world that is 
opposed to Anglo-Saxon progress. Mr. 
Kruger is simply, the tool of Great Brit
ain’s enemies, and the man, whether he 
is an Englishman, a Canadian or an 
American who sympathizes with the ene
mies of Great Britain is simply a traitor 
to his race and an enemy to the progress 
of civilization. Mr. McKinley will not 
intervene nor propose to mediate; the 
Boers brought the war upon themselves 
and the only way they can escape a con
tinuance of its horrors is by laying down 
their erms and acknowledging their de
feat. Intervention or the offer of media
tion on the part of Mr. McKinley would 
be nothing less than a display of impu* 
denceand ingratitude unpantUed in his
tory. In the war with Spain, England 
proved herself the steadfast friend of the 
United States by preventing intervention 
on the part of Germany or France; she 
has done the same ever since the insur
rection in the Philippines was inaugurat
ed. The Anglo Saxons of the United 
States will not forget this, and happily 
they still predominate in that country. 
We may not live to see it, but our1 chil
dren will: the time when the Anglo Saxon 
will be the arbiter in the differences of 
all the other nations of the earth; when 
his word will be law, for no other power
will dare to question or attack him. Then 
peace will reign everywhere and civiliza
tion will extend all around the globe.

8T. JOHN LETTER.

An ornethSlogist estimates that a pair 
of bob-o-links with a brood of four young 
ones hatched on the fifth of June, during 
the 130 days that would elapse before 
they took their departure for the south 
would consume 78,000 grubs and other 
insetts injurious to vegetaion, including 
those that the parent birds would destroy 
between their arrival in the spring and 
the fifth of June when they began pro
viding for their brood of young ones. 
Now if each insect is a menace to vege
tation to the extent of one fourth of a 
cent that pair of bob-o-links in a single 
season would benefit agriculture just 
$195. One hundred pairs of bob-o-Iiuks
at this estimate are worth annually to a 
country or province $19,500, and there 
are many other birds that are no less de
structive to insect pests than the bob-o- 
link, and the common chickadee is one of 
them, but it hunts for smaller game. 
Were it not for the birds that subsist 
chiefly on insects, grubs and wild fruit 
and which are often wantonly destroyed 
for the sake of killing or to provide de
corations for my lady’s hat, it is asserted.

(From our regular correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., Feb. 20, 1900.— 

The most brilliant social season in the 
retent history of Washington will close 
with the advent of Lent on February 28. 
Before the end of the present week, what 
will probably be the most interesting 
event of the season will take place when 
Robert Bromley, honorary attache of the 
British embassy will marry Miss Lillian 
Pauncefote, third daughter of Lord and 
Lady Pauncefote".

The ceremony takes place at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church at noon on Saturday, 
Bishop Satterlee of the diocese of Wash
ington and Dr. McKay Smith, rector of
St. John’s officiating. President and 
Mrs. McKinley, the members of the cab
inet, the Supreme court, the diplomatic 
corps and other distinguished people have 
already accepted invitations. Miss Au
drey Pauncefote, sister of the bride; Miss 
Esther Bromley, sister of the groom, and 
Miss Hetty Sarg&ant, of Boston, will be 
bridemaids, while the groom will be at
tended by his brother, Bromley-Wilson. 
The ushers will be the four unmarried 
secretaries and attaches of the British em
bassy.

The bride will wear ivory satin trim
med with old point lace, with a court 
train borne by Master Sydney Kent Le- 
gare, who will be dressed in the costume 
of a cavalier of the time of Charles 1— 
with white satin slashed with blue velvet 
and a hat with ostrich plumes. The 
bridesmaids will be attired in blue silk 
trimmed with white lace and chiffon and 
will carry bunches of Parma "violets. A 
breakfast and reception will follow the 
ceremony at the British Embassy. The 
table is to be typically English.

The Hon. Lillian Pauncefote is exceed- 
iogly attractive. She is slight in figure, 
with soft golden-brown hair, blue eyes
and an engaging manner. She has a
charming voice, and, like her sisters, 
is possessed of more than ordinary talent 
both in music and as a linguist. Mr. 
Bromley, is taU and good-looking and an 
immense favorite in Washington.

The bridal gifts which have been ar
riving at the Embassy for the last fort
night have come from England, India, 
Africa Mid all parts of the world. They 
make a display that would do credit to an

empress. Mr. Bromley’s gifts to hia. 
bride include a diamond necklace and * 
tiara, which are heiriopms in hia family, 
and to each ot the brideemaidar he will 
present a representation of a ipheasant,
hia family crest set in diamonds, with a 
gold bar bearing the motto of “Pensez, 
Forte," which happens to.appear ,qn the 
escutcheon of both the Bromley and 
Pauncefote families. Two policeman 
have been detailed to vjatohthe embassy 
bHÜding until after the wedding, on ac
count of the imnienae value of the, pres
ents.

The British Ambassador 
Pauncefote gave two dinner 
week. The first was iq, hem 
taty of State and Mrs. Hay. 
other guests were: The Ii
dor and the Baroness de Fava the Rus
sian Ambassador, the Mexican Ambesss-. 
dor and Senora Aspirez, the Belgian. Min
ister and the Counteas de Lichtervilde, 
the Spanish Minister and the. Duchess 
d’Areas, Senator and Mrs. Lodge, Sena
tor and Mrs. Wot more, General and 
Mrs. Miles. Lady Bromley, Senator mid 
Mm. McMillan, Senator Wojoott,. Hon. 
John A. Kasson , and Mr. andMrt. Rob
ert R. Hitt. At the second there were 
present among others: Chief Justice 
andjMrs. Fuller, Justioèand Mr#. White, 
Lady Bromley, Secretary and Mrs. Gage, 
Postmaster General and Mrs. Smith. <

An ambitious inventor has offered the 
British government,.through Col. Lde, 
the military attache here; an apparatus 
by which the army of the Boers may be 
entirely destroyed without endangering 
the lives and limbs of the British soldiers. 
His plan is to introduce electricity into 
warfare, and arrange wires so that when 
the enemy attack the mysterious current 
will be turned on and they *11 receive a 
shock which will^mralyze them and en
able them to be made prisoners without 
spilling blood. Both the process and the 
apparatus are kept secret, for fear the 
Boers will discover and counteract them, 
but the general principle is to give the 
Boer army an electric shock and then run 
in and capture them before they recover 
from it. Another suggestion offered to 
the British embassy consists of a contriv
ance similar to the little casks of brand/ 
which are strapped upon the backs of the 
dogs that are sent out by the monks of 
St. Bernard for the rescue of travelers in 
the passes of the Alps, This inventor 
proposes that the British commander se
cure several thousand dogs, saddle them 
with these little contrivances, filled with 
dynamite instead of wine, and send them 
accross into the trenches of the Boers. 
Attacked to each key of dynamite will be 
a time fuse, long enough to enable the 
dog to become faiily domesticated before 
it explodes. There is also an arrange
ment by which the charge will be explod
ed if any attempt is made to remove it 
from the dog’s back. The inventor 
thinks that by the sacrifice of a few 
thousand dogs and a few hundred 
pounds of dynamite the Boers, may be 
overcome.

The United -States Commissioner of 
Navigation has been officially advisod 
that the Canadian government has auth
orized a.refund to the owners of Ameri
can steam vessels of tonnagp dues levied 
since January 1, 1898, on American 
steamboats arriving in Ontario from Uni
ted States ports. The dues in question 
were collected by the Canadian authori
ties under.the steamboat inspection act 
of Canada.

The Secretary Treasury has formally 
announced that bills of health are no 
longer required for vessels proceeding 
from places in British Columbia or the 
Northwest Territory, Canada, directly to 
places in Alaska unless quarantinable 
diseases prevail at the port of departure.

E. G. Siggers, Patent Lawyer, Wash
ington, D. C., reports the following pa
tents granted by the United States Pa
tent Office, February 13, 1900, to tnven- 
tors residing in the Dominion of Canada. 
He will man copy of specification ‘and

It Saves the Life of Mr. 
George W. Parks.

A Cain in Flesh of Tliirly-twe 
Pounds in Three Wee\s.

Amongst professional men who are ac
tive and ardent advocates of Paine’* Cel
ery Compound, clergymen are found who 
never weary in recommending the won
derful medicine to members of their 
churches, who are ailing, sick and dis-

X,The true apd honest clergyman who 
ha* himself exfierienced the life-giving 
powers of Paine’s Celery Compound — 
who has been raised from weakness of 
body to full health and vigor, feels it a 
doty to speak to others of the only true 
health rod strength builder that the 
world has ever seen.

Mr. G. W. Parks, once near the dark 
grave, but rescued and saved by Paine’s 
Celery .Compound after failures of his 
doctors, sends the following letter:

“While at sea I was taken sick, which 
compelled me to abandon my work and 
seek home and rest. I consulted the 
doctors who pronounced it typhoid or 
slow fever. I suffered severely from, 
night-sweats, and cold chills during the 
day. Added to this I was extremely ner
vous, which weakened me and reduced 
ray flesh until 1 was a mere skeleton. 
This continued until last winter, when 
my wife and friends began to despair of 
my recovery, as the medicines^ I took pro
duced no good, and I was gradually 
growing worse.

“Through the influence of the Rev. C. 
M. Tyler, I was induced to give Paine’s 
Celery Compound a trial, and I can truly 
say it worked wonders. The first bottle 
gave me great relief, and five bottles com
pletely cured me. I gained thirty-two 
pounds in three weeks, and am now 
strong and healthy. I would urge the 
suffering everywhere to give Paine’s 
Celery Compound a trial."

Serious Gunning Accident.

Digbt, Feb. 19.—Clyde Fielding was
the victim of a serious gunning accident 
here on Saturday, and the terrible afflic
tion of being deprived of his sight may 
be the result of his carelessness with fire
arms. After putting a cartridge in the 
breach of his gun. he found it was too 
large, and!foolishly struck the cartridge 
with a stone to drive it in place. The 
cartridge exploded, driving the- full con
tents into young Fielding^ face. Field
ing will be sent to the Victoria General 
Hospital for treatment.

J. W. DICKIE, "Gagetown.
JOHN ROBINSON, JR., Narrows.
WM. LIVINGSTON, Inchby,
D. PALMER, JR., Douglas Harbor.
SSTABROOKS A BURPEE,

,4 . Upper Gagetown. _ _ __vitwvwvwwwvvwwwvwwvwvv£;
Barbed Wire Fencing,

4 POINTS—6 INCHES APART.

Plain Wire Fencing1, -
Woven Wire Fencing,

Poultry Netting, Et3.

Pumps for all Purposes
WATERING STOCK,

WASHING CARRIAGES,
WELL PUMPS,

HOUSE PUMPS, &C.
Send for our Pump Catalogue.

T. McAVITY & SONS.
err. john, n. b.

DAISY AIR RIFLE
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BEST<^“
American Kerosene'

Will not blacken chimney.
A Trial Convinces. 

OH-H-O

Porto Bieo Molasses
At Bottom Price* lor Cash.

____  OH-O
TEAS and SUGARS.

We are headquarters in G age town lor 
all kinds of Christmas Goods. Dolls, 
Books, Mechanical Toys, Fancy Dishes, 
Fancv Handkerchiefs, Perfumery, Etch
ings, Christmas Cards, all kinds of Candy 
Toys, Confectionery, Nuts and Fruit, 
Raisins. Currants, Citron, Spices, Flavor
ings. Frosting Sugar all colors, Fancy 
Groceries, Dry Goods, etc., in fact every 
thing to be found In a well stocked general 
store.
W Country produce Taken in Exchange.

JOS. RUBINS,
Gage to wh, N. B.

First Store from Steamboat Landing.
I have received the Agency, for the

Globe Laundry, St. John
and all work left at my. store will 

receive prompt attention.

BOOTS SHOES

/

GREAT BARGAINS!
—r-----eOo------ ;—

Button Boots SLOO, «1.10. «1.30

Ladlee’Low Shoes 80o. «1.00, «Lia, 
«1.30 to to.00. vr*T*'-

Gent’s Boots were «2.00 now $1.50 
Children’s Boots from 60a to «L25. ' '

All new geode mu<t be sold out to 
niaise room for fall stock.

JOS. IRVINE,
Three Doors Below St. Luke’s Church. 

887 MAIN STREgT, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Advertisements.

Cook Chemical Co.,.........Cough Cure
P. C. 0... 1........A gentleman’s Influence
Pink Pill*,........ .... .Pale and Languid
Diammid Dyes,.................. ................Mugs
Dodd's Med. Co.,................. A Big Name
F. S. Thomas,...................... ..........Hats

11 ... .......... • i , e ....... iliOtt

Local Happenings.
Items of Local Internet Carefully 

Prepared by the Gazette’s 
“Man About Town.”

Held Over.—Abatch of district cor
respondence and other news of interest 
had to be held over this week.

Flags Flying.—All the flags in Gage- 
town are flying in honor of the relief of 
Ladysmith.

Called to St. John—Mrs. H. B. Hail 
was suddenly called to St. John on 
Monday, owing to. foe serious illness of 
her mother._____________^

Methodist Chokoh.—Service will be 
held in .the Methodist Church here on 
Sunday at II a. m. aud 7 p. m., Rev. % 
N. Parker, pastor.

Every .person using Union Blend Teas
remembers his first purchase with peas-

-

TELETHONS 953. ESTABLISHED 187».

Jas. V. Russell,
SUOCE8SO* TO UBS. T. A. VINCENT.

--------OqO-------- '■ x
Wholesale a ad Retail Dealer in

HOOTS, SHOOS UB SLIPPERS
of every description1 at Lowest Prices. 

Special Attention given >
To the Country Trade.

«77 MAIN ST., north œro, ST. JOHN.
AGENT FOB THE

. and D. and Phonlex Bicyolee. 
-------------------- m .;,.

-IS-

So say all oui» customers 
as they look over and 

select from our

Assoretd Stock.

OUR LAMPS
Can’t be beaten in

BEAUTY, STYLE AID PllCB.

OUR FANCY

Rattan and 
Cobler Rockers

are better value than ever before.

ure. . v . *; •
Changeable W bathes. —After the 

ram on Sunday à cold wave set ill and on 
Monday night.it was 10 below Eero.

Queens County Quarterly Meeting. 
—The next session of the Queens County 
Baptist Quarterly Meeting will be bold at 
Jetuseg, beginning on Friday, March 9th, 
at 7 p- m. Session* continue over Sat
urday and Sunday.

A HVavY Rain—One <d the heaviest 
rain storm that baa visited us this season 
took place on Sunday and swept rnoet of 
the snow that had fallen the week before 
off. The streets are covered with ice 
which makes travelling dangerous at pies-
ent.

Da. H. J. Pugsley, V. 8., the skil
ful young operator will make a tour 
through the Counties of Soubury and 
Queens beginning May the 7th. This 
young man is unexcelled as a castrat»»r 
and will be pleased to accommodate the 
public in any line of the Veterinary Pro
fession.

Died at Douglas Harbor.—The death 
occurred at Douglas Harbor, Queens Co., 
N. B., on Tuesday night, of Emily, widow 
of the lkte Abner Balmain, in the 79th 
year pf her age. She leaves four sons, 
George end William of Woodstock, Asa 
at home, and Havelock of Boston, and 
two daughters. Miss Alice Balmain of St. 
John, and Miss Bessie Balmain af. home.

Should be Looked Avteh.—A number1 

of boys, greatly disturbed the Farmers’ 
Meeting last Wednesday evening, by 
whistling at the door and making all 
kinds of noises «round the ball. Steps 
should tie taken toward teaching the of
fending parties a lesson. The citizens of 
our town have a right to be protected 
from such rowdyism and the locking up 
of those who participated in the disturb
ance would probably have a beneficial ef
fect upon them and insure better conduct 
in future. • t- '
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We ha*e over 30 different styles of

Bedroom Setts
„IN—- '

Oak, Ash and Mahogany.
-------- oOo-—-—

OUR CHINA
Is up to date, including all the lates 

novelties.

DON’T F0B6ET THE PLACE I

9

its-

tpre«
>n« H. B.

A Minister Rehbmebbbd.—The many 
friends of Rev. I. N. Thome, Westmor
land Co., met no the evening of the 17th 
inst at Deaoon N. B. Leaman's. Afti 
the usual greeting of friends Deacon 
Nicole was appointed chairman and pre
sented our Pastor with a puree also a cap,
searf ends pair of driving mitts. Mr. 
Thomp replied in a few well-chosen 
words. The ladies had provided a suit
able lunch and a very pleasant time. was 
spent. < At the dose the party the 
choir sang “God be with you till we meet 
again ” Rev. Mr. Thorne pronounced 
Benediction.

Boaz. A. Luts.
Clerk Spd Moncton Church.

A Pleasant Surprise.—A very pleas
ant surprise came to the Rector of 8. 
James Rectory, Lower Jemeeg, last week 
through the visit of Church Warden El
liott, on behalf of the members and friends 
of Saint Lake’s church, Waterborough. 
With a heavy laden sled of good things 
Church Warden Elliott arrived at the 
Rectory fo gladden the hearts of the 
Rector and his wife, but a surprise came 
to him, the Rectory was empty. How
ever, upon their arrival the good things 
were, discovered at a neighbor’s house 
and quickly transported. The Rev. A. 
Gollmer takes the opportunity now 
through the press, of’- thanking all the 
kind'Tnembers and friends for their gen
erosity and,hopes in the near future to 
thank them personally.

Farmer’s Meeting.—A farmers’s 
meeting, under the auspices of the De
partment of Agricultural of the New 
Brunswick government, was held in the 
Temperance Hall here on Wednesday 
evening last. Quite a large audience 
was present, among them were a goodly 
number of ladies. Mr. H. B 'Hall was 
chairman and after a few remarks intro
duced the speakers, Messrs. Tompkins 
and Blair. The speeches*were well ren
dered, and attentively listened to and 
were very instructive to the farmers. A 

neks of questions were -asked the 
speakers Whf6b received prompt answers. 
Mr. Johri R. Dunn moved a vote of 
thanks to the speakers, seconded by Mr. 
R." Babbit. A-vote of thanks was also 
tendered the chairman.

A Mean Action.—When the members 
of Queens Division went to raise their 
flag on, Tuesday they found that someone 
had cut the halyard. This is one of the 
meanest and most contemptible acts of 
which any person could be guilty.

Entertainment.—Therewifl be an eu- 
tertainient in the Presbyterian Kirk, 
Headline, on Friday evening, March 2nd. 
at 7.30 o’clock, in aid of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society. There will 
he Gramaphope selections. Recitations, 
ote. A good time may be expected. Ad
mission 10 cents.

----------------------------—
À Very Pleasant Evening.—A very 

pleasant evening was spent at the1 Rec
tory of St. John’s Church, on Monday 
evening last, by a large number of the 
psriehoners, the occasion being the open
ing of the. Rectory as the residence of the- 
new Rector. During the time that the 
Rectory has been unoccupied it has un
dergone a mimbtir of repairs, a furnace 
having been placed therein and has been 
thoroughly renovated, and now presents a 
neat and homelike appearance. The 
evening was ranch enjoyed, .the ladies 
present furnishing music, etc., and vari
ous games were indulged in. Cake and 
coffee were furnished by'the ladies of the 
congregation. "Short speecliewweremade 
by the «Rector, Messrs. T. It. Gilbert, 
J. R. Dunn, -T. S. Peteni arid others. 
The assembly dispersed after wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. McNamara every happiness , in 
their new home. r> S V'

8. Luke's Ohurdh,

LENTEN SEE VICES. 1900.
Feb. 23. Ask Wednesday, 7 p. m.
March 4. let Sunday in-Lent, 10.30, 

Holy Communion. Subject: The Temp 
ter,, his power end influence.

March 7- Wednesday at 7 p. m. Sub
ject: Discovery of existence of sin. -----

March 11. 2nd Sunday in. Lent, 7 p. 
m. Why am ltemptedt ».

March 14. Wednesday 7 p.’m. Sin an 
infections Disease.

March 18. 3rd Sunday in Lent 10.30- 
a. m. Subject, Christ the Healer of 
Disease» *

March 21. Wednesday, 7 p. nC Con
fession of win.

March 26. 4tir. Sunday in Leht.’ T pV 
m. The example of the city of Nineveh’.

March 28. Wednesday, at.,7 p. m. 
Christian Pattern. «,

April L 5th Sunday in Lent, 10 30 
Holy Communion. ‘ Subject, Christ onr 
Deliverer.

April 4. Wednesday at 7 p. in. Sub
ject, Chnst’e message to Church atSsidui.

April Ifr 6th Sunday m Lent, at 7 p. 
m., subject, Christ’s message , to church 
at LaefHce*.

April Î3. Good Friday, at 7 p. ra. 
The uplifting of Christ.

-April 16. Esstar Sunday, 10.30. Cele-, 
bration of Holy Communion. Subject, 
Easter Jity.

April 46. Easter Monday, Annual 
Vestry-l^eeting at 3 p. m.

PERSONAL.

P.Messrs. John W. Dickie and J 
Bulyea were in St. John last week:

Mr. Fred Purdy, of Jemseg, was m 
town on Saturday. !

Mr. Odber Turney, of Swan Creek paid 
Gagetown a visit on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colwell, and Miss- 
Laura Purdy, of Jemseg, were in town on 
Wednesday evening. V

Mr. Burnham Lipeett, of Young’eCove, 
was in town on Saturday. .

Mr. Abner Belyea went to Grand Lake 
on Saturday.

Mrt Joseph Erb went to St. John on
Wednesday.

Messrs. Bruoe'àhd Hugh Farris, Albert 
Belyea and John Palmer spent, last 
Thursday in Fredericton.

We are pleased to see Mr. B. 8. Babbit 
on the street again after his recent severe 
illness.

Ex-Sheriff Travis was in' Gagetown on 
Saturday.

Mr. Frank Monteith who has been 
visiting here returned to his home in 
Wickham.

Mr. Barnett made a flying trip to 
Wickham last week.1

Mrs. H- Osburn spent a week -with her
friend Mrs. T. W. Redstone of Queens
town."

Miss Emma On burn is quite ill this 
week.

OUR LOS».

Canadians Killed and Wounded at 
Modder River on Sunday.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—The Globe has the 
f Allowing special from Modder River:

“Modder River, Feb. 20.—The Cana
dian contingent participated in Sunday’s 
battle. We forded tjie Modder River 
after a night’s march and were engaged 
the whole day.

The casualties were:
Co. G. New Brunswick and Prince Ed

ward Island—«killed, McC ready, 74th 
Eatt., Norton, Kings Co. ; R. D. Taylor 
Charlottetown Engineers.

Wounded—Hunter, Hayden, J. John
son, 82tidi batt., St. John; J. B. Sc.itt., 
W. McLaughlin, R. C. R. I., Frederic
ton, (Scott belongs to Moncton, and Mc
Laughlin belongs to St. Stephen. Both 
enlisted in the R. C. R. I. here a few 
days before volunteering for South Af
rica); Wrye, 82nd batt., Charlottetown; 
Gifford, Newcastle field battery.

Co. H., Nova Scotia—Wounded, Re
gan, J. F. Adams, 63rd Rifles, McCal- 
lum, Robertson.

Western Men—Killed, Scott, Maun- 
drel, Jackson, Summers, Todd; wounded,

Arnold; Beach, Neibernal, Leomann, 
Duncafe, Andrews, R. Dixon, Smile, 0. 
Thomas, Mackenzie.
; London Men—Killed, DonnegSn, E. 
Smith, W. White; wounded, Mason (Capt 
of Toronto,) Throve», Sippi, Power, J. 
Smith, Toirentette, Psddud, Brough, 
Green, MoClaren, Corley," Day, Wheat- 
croft, Kiogwall; missing, Adams, Burns.
. Toronto men—Killed, Findlay, Man- 
son; wounded, Stewart, Usher, Kennedy, 
Sutton, McGivern, Ward, Vaqdecwater, 
McLaughlin. y . '

Ottawa npen—Kilted, Lewis. Jackson, 
0. Bom*’, Wounded, Thompson, Clarke, 
Laird, Macaulay, Bradshaw, Coleman. 
Gibson, Ritchie, son of the late Sir Win. 
J. Ritchie.

Montreal men—Killed, Goodfellnw, 
Lester, Bèm», McQueen; wounded, 
Moore, Goriflon, H. Thomas, McEwen, 
Shew, Tarifer; Roberts, MeGilL

Quebec men- Wounded. Larne, 87th 
Batt.

The following sick were capt a red at 
WateraviHe-^-Çobbold, London; Wood,' 
Ottawa; Piidroore, Quebec, Dornennan;. 
Wairn, Walsh,- Drnkey, Halifax.

Died at Orange River—Moore, Lon
don.

A telegram from Montreal says 28 Can
adians Were killed!» Sunday'» battle.

Montreal, Feb, 21.—John Berry, 
eldest brother of tlecil Barry, killed m 
South Africa, on learning of hi» brother’s 
death, telegraphed-the minister of militia 
fer permis»!- -a to fill his brother’» place, 
offering to pur the cost of hi» itvn trans
portation to South Africa.

Ottawa, _ Feb. 22.—After routine in 
parliament yesterday Sir Wilfred Laurier 
paid it eeemei the proper time to call the 
attention of the house to the news which 
had arrived from Africa. The news was 
partly cheerful and partly sad. It wee 
gratifying to enow that the Canadian 
troops "had died doing their doty. It 
was the nature of war that its triompha 
were mixed with tears. Twenty »tf the 
Canadian volunteer» were dead and sixty 
were lying between life and death. Their 
heroism wonld inspire ns, if it were ne
cessary, to do onr duty. We may assure 
the stricken families of onr deep sympa
thy and tell them that the loss they suf
fer is not their own, but the lose of the 
whole country. +

Sir Charles Tapper said the Canadian 
troops in Africa had realized what was 
expected «i them. Those who feB have 
given their lives for their country and for 
a righteous cause. They have not only 
won undying honor for themeelvee, but 
have conferred - honor on their country. 
The” heartfelt- sympathy of this House 
will .go "out to ft he friends of those who 
have fallen: The News of glorious victor
ies is thus tempered with sadness.

Ottawa, Opt» Feb.-22.—The following 
is a copy .of the cable message sent by the 
premier, to Gift. Utter, last night:

Ottawa,! Qnt, Feb. 21st, 1900.— I de
sire to convey \o yqu and. your men the 
grateful thanks oj^ the goyemiro-nt and 
parliament .qj^the dominion -f--r the gal
lantry displayed on the butt’, Held. Can
ada warmly appreciates the sacrifices made 
by her eons for the honor of the Empire. 
Thé wounded have our sympathy and 
our prayers for speedy recovery. Those 
who have given up their lives will ever be 
held in remembrance by a grateful peo- 
people. (Sgd). Wilfrid Lauries.” 

Victoria, B., C., Feb. 21st, 1900.—
With flags at half-mast,, the city mourns 
the lose of 40 per cent of her volunteers 
in the first South, African contingent. 
The legislature adjourned today as a tri
bute to the dead. The flag on the Unit
ed States consulate is among those at 
half mast. The men killed were mostly 
meeibens of Col. Gregory’s regiment.

Halifax, N. S. Feb.21—Private G. F. 
Adams of G. company, who was among 
the wounded in Sunday's engagement, is 
a step-son of Captain Charles F. Harri
son of St. John, transport officer of the 
Milwaukee contingent, who sailed today. 
As Mrs. Harrison, who came over from 
St John, was bidding her husband good
bye, she was shown by Colonel Mark
ham of St. John, a telegram with the 
news of the battle and the name of her 
son in the casualty list. Mrs. Harrison 
has now a brother, two brothers-in-law, 
husband and son in the Canadian contin
genta.

Omt Clubbing Offer.—Having made 
arrangements with the Publishers of the 
“Family Herald and Weekly Star,” of 
Montreal, we are prepared to give that 
excellent paper with the Queens County 
Gazette and the two beautiful pictures 
“Alma" and “Pussy Willows” for «1.50. 
Payable etrictly in advance. All who 
wish to secure the above will send their 
orders as soon- AS’possible to

Jas. A. Stewart,
Publisher.

Gagetown, N. B.
Greenwich.

Feb. 24.—Mrs. William Richards, who 
has been confined to her home with la- 
grippe is able to be out again.

Rev. Mr. Cody had church at Queens
town the 19th. The church people at 
that place intend to build a new church. 
kMise Lottie B. Dunn, of St. John, is 

visiting friends in Greenwich.
A large number of the farmers of this 

parish took advantage of the good sleigh
ing this week and prove to St. John.

Horrible Fatality.

three children were burned to death in a 
fire which consumed their home at that 
place last night. The hired man and one 
child, the only other inmate of the house, 
esca|jed. Lakeville corner is in the par
ish of Sheffield, about four miles back 
from Sheffield Village.

Fredericton, Feb. 22.—From details 
which have come to hand to-day of the 
Lakeville Corner fire, in which Edward 
Lawrence and his wife and three children 
perished yestefday morning, it ia almost 
impossible to perceive how any of the 
inmates of the house failed to escape. 
The house was a two-story one, with ell, 
also of two stories, attacked. The second 
flat consisted ot a hall, running from the 
front to rear, on one side Mid two lied- 
rooma opening therefrom on the other 
aide. A flight <>f stairs ascended from a 
point a few féèt back from the front door 
in the lower hall to the rear of the up- 
stairs hall to the room over the kitchen in 
til. On Tuesday night there slept in the 
house Mr and Mrs. Edward Lawrence, 
aged respectively forty-six and forty-five; 
their two sons. Wood ville and George A., 
aged respectively eighteen and seventeen; 
their two daughters, Jane and Theresa, 
aged respectively thirteen and eleven; 
Mrs, Lawrence’s sister, Mise London, and 
Oscar Little, a carpenter, who had been 
doing some work about the premises. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence and their non 
George, were asleep in the trout room, 
the two daughters and Misa London in 
the back room, Mid Wood ville and Little 
in the hall. WeodviBe arose at 5.30, 
and after putting a fire in the kitchen 
etovei, went out to the barn, some dis
tance from the house, to attend to the 
homes and cattle. While he was in foe 
bam Misa London was awakened by the 
smell of smoke. Going into the h»U she 
opened the door into the ell and found the 
room over the kitchen filled with smoke 
and flames beginning to eat through from 
the kitchen, but barring the smoke, there 
was no sign-of fire in the main house. Miss 
London at once aroused Mr. and Mm. 
Lawrence and the other inmates of the 
hi «use, and, leaving her two nieeee dress
ing in her bedroom, proceeded to carry 
out a rawing machine and other articles 
of furniture.

Mrs. Lawrence rushed down stairs and 
out to the back door yard, after catling 
to Wood ville in the bam that th<* house 
was on fire got a pail of water and ran up 
to her bedroom with it. In the mean
time Little seems to have jumped out id 
an upstairs window and alarmed some 
neighbors. Neither Mr. and Mm. Law
rence or any of the three children having 
got out by this time. Little raised a lad
der to the window of the front bedroom, 
climbed up and broke the window. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence were then in the bed
room, and Little called to them to come 
out. Mr. Lawrence answered : “There’s 
no use trying,” and this seems to have 
ended iiii* attempts to rescue them. By 
this time the ball was filled with flames 
and ten minutes later the whole build
ing was .a mass of tire. When the build
ing fell the bodies of tbe five victim» 
came down with it in a heap, indicati 
that they had all got together in the front 
room. They wera burned to a crisp. 
The story seems an almest incredible 
one and is consistent only with the theory 
that all the inmates completely lost their 
minds in the excitement occasioned by 
the discovery of tire.

Rug, Mat and Carpet 
Makers

Fredericton, Feb. 21.,—News comes 
from Lakeville Corner, SunbùYy county, 
this afternoon df the horrible fatality by 
which Edward Lawrence, hie wife and

Always Use the Diamond
Dyes.

They Give the Rioheet, Most Bril
liant and Most Lasting Colors.

Ninety fire per cent, of the rags and 
other materials used in the manufacture 
of home-made mats, rugs, and carpets are 
colored by the Diamond Dyes.

Why? Because the Diamond Dyes al
ways give to cotton, wool and union ma
terials the fullest, brightest, richest and 
the most lasting colors; sun. soap or 
washing cannot fade Diamond Dye col
ors.

Mrs. D. Davidson, Covey Hill, P. Q., 
writes thus:

“I bavé been using your Diamond 
Dyes for many years, and they have al
ways given entire satisfaction. To-day 
we emptied two-packets of your dyes and 
I am obliged to buy more as we Sre mak
ing sixty yards of rags carpet. I have 
used your cotton colors and I think they 
are beautiful. The stripes in my carpet 
—black, green, red and yellow— are rich. 
I cannot sufficiently praise Diamond 
Dyes; all my neighbors speak well of
them.

St. Luke's Church. Waterborough.

LENTEN SERVICES, 1900.
March 4. 1st Sunday in Lent, 3.30 p. 

m. Sermon: The Tempter, His Power 
and Influence.

March 11. 2nd Sunday in Lent, ' no 
service.

March 18. 3rd Sunday in Lent, 3.80 
p. m. Subject, Why am I Tempted?

March 26. 4th Sunday in Lent, 10.30
a. m. Holy Communion, Subject: The 
example of the City of Nineveh.

April 1. 6th Sunday in Lent, 3.3Û p. 
m. Subject, Christ’s message to.Church 
at Sardis.

April 8. 6th Sunday in Lent, no ser
vice.

April 13. Good Friday, at 2.30 p. m. 
subject: The Uplifting of Christ.

April 16. Easter Sunday, 3.30 p. m. 
Subject: Eaater Joy.

April 16. )Eastcr Monday, Annual 
Veatry Meeting at 9.30 a. rii.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund offertories 
throughout amounted to six dollars.

The Beginning of
.... Heart Failure

Thin, watery blood, end weak, exhausted 
nerve* the reel cause—Or. Chase's

Mebiie rnaJ «Isa aaAuaaiaiUianerve roos me prevenmtivee

Persons subject to thin blood and nervous 
exhaustion may well tremble at tbe mention, 
of heart failure, as they have in their system the 
beginnings which lead to weakness of the heart.

The viutlity of the heart is amasing considering 
the immense amount of work it does, and to long 
a* it is supplied with plenty of rich, red blood it 
piotk on untiringly, rebuilding its waste as the 
blood passes through.

Onee the blood gets thin and the nerves starved 
»nd exhausted the waste gradually becomes more 
rapid than the restoring process and finally some 
nervous shock or orw-eiterrion causes the baatiBg 
to cfeaie and life departs.

Headaches, pains in tbe hack-end limbs, sleep- 
lawless, weaknesses and irregularities of the 
feminine organs, palpitation of tbe heart and. 
nervous disorders are tore indications of thin, 
weak Wood -i

Dr. OjSse s Nerve Food forms new red cor
puscles m-th*-blood, puts vital energy into the 
nerves, and stops the wasting process that would 
ultimately end’ in heart failure, nervous prostra
tion or paralysis.

It is the world’s greatest restorative for men, 
women and children. In pill form, sorts, a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate» * Go., 
Toronto. Book free» 6

LOST.
On Friday, Feb. 16th, on the road be

tween Mouth of Jemeeg and Cambridge 
PnetoAiee, a Fur Glove. Will the finder 
plenee leave it at W. H. White's, Esq., 

or with Ge<>. A. Wilson.

FOR SALE.
Marsh Hay f«»r sale at «3.00 per ton.

Grain taken in )»y. /
H. B. HALL.

Gagetown. Feb. 6..

Cook’s Sure \

Cough Cure
The best remedy known for 

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Sore Throat, Consumption, Bron
chitis, Asthma, and all affections 
of the Throat and Longa.

Relief experienced after the 
first doee. One bottle will core 
the worst cases.

Price* 25 eta.
The Cook Chemical Co

Sj FREDERICTON, N. B.
8E$aS8B£$$
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j The Clock 

[That Lies
Makes lots of needless wait
ing. Tne most wearisome 
thing in life is waiting. 
Often it is needless.

A Clock tyo fast <* too 
slow, makes the trouble. 
It is easily remedied. Every’ 
Clock we sell goes with onr 
guarantee on its time keep
ing qualities.

1 day oak or walnut Clock $2.50
8 day Do $3.00 and $4.50 ;

\ L. L. SHARPE, ;
g WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN,

26 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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NOV. 26th WE PUBLISHED THE 
N AMES and addresses of thirty of our 
students who had recently obtained- 
good situations. Since t^en eleven more 
names have been added to the list.

Ten of our students are under one roof 
in the C. P. R. offices, St. John—two of 
them chief clerks.

Business and 
Shorthand (Pit
man) Catalogues- 
to any address.êjtea* à soM.

S. KERR & SON
LOST.

On Saturday, the 3rd inst., between Mill 
Cove and Gagetown, a goat skin robe, 
dark grey with brown lining and red 
trimmings. The finder will confer a favor 
by communicating with this office.

Gagetown, Feb. 13th, 1900.

■ égr- Wood's Phosÿhodlae,
~ TV Great Enffiiêh Krtnedy.

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists lnJDanada. Only rell-

_____ to cere all
_____________ _________ _ all effects of abuse
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of
kseoo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt Qj^prloe, one çaokage tl, atx, U- OmMrOli

eta free toi any adorera.
, Windsor, Ont.

i
__ Woods Phospbodine is sold in

Gagetown by J. W. Dickie and C. S 
Babbitt.
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6 QUEENS COUNT'S GAZETTE, GAGETOWN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 28, 1900.
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Speeches Made by Messrs. La- 
forest and Labillois on the 

Speech from the Throne.

(From the Official Report.)
Mr. Diforypt followed Hon. Mr. Ena-

mereon in the debate on the addreis.
Although be did n<*, ,proleii* to he * htW by Immunizing there «tiâerenteto;
great authority -on' parliamentary matters, 
he thought ; that it was customary that 
when a member found it necessary
to change hie position toward nn adminis
tration W,hich he bad supported that he 
should take the earliest opportunity of 
explaining why he had changed his posi
tion and if possible to justify b» action. 
Before going into details as to why he 
had adopted a different attitude towards 
this government from tfaht of last year he 
would" speak of a matter upon which the
parties on both aides of this house agreed.
He referred to the paragraph in the ad
dress relating to the- unfortunate cam
paign in Sojth Africa, which campaign 
he hoped they would be all able to soon 
refer, to as a fortunate one. As a repwf 

French Canadian andsehtative
Roman Catholic constituency, and being 
himself a Frenchman and a Roman 
Catholic, and having in view the great 
effort that in being made m different parts 
of the province to stir up nveeTSewrtC he 
deemed it a duty to oontradiofc the state
ment that the people of hie race and re
ligion were disloyal. (Applause). He 
was proud of the fact that he iras à Brit
ish subject, but, unlike some high ptit 
nonages, he was £i^ Brjtia^bject first, 
last and all the time. ' There was no con
dition nor limitation to hi» loyalty. He 
was proud of the privileges which the en
joyed under the British crown. He
would not exchange his position as a citi 
sen of the British natj-m for any other* 
citizenship in the world. (^plajme).
French blood flowed in hie veins,, hç was 
bom a French Canadian and a Catholic, 
and these were facts of which he was pot 
ashamed. What was dearer to hftn than 
anything else were the rights of citizen
ship aa guaranteed to him under the 
British constitution. ' - -

The French Canadians lowed France as 
the country of tkéir fathers, gni pities for 
that reason they aym path iked wôhF^nce, 
they father pitied her present condition. 
England, why she conquers a country, 
gives that country greater r^fcts thi a 
they ever enjoyed before. That was (h 
case With the Frenchmen to Canada, and. 
that, he believed, would be the case, 
when the war with the Boers was over.*
Those people would enjoy greater rights, 
and have more freedom than they have 
heretofore enjoyed, and it was in consé
quence of his admiration - for England’s 
methods towards the people that she 
conquers that he* wished England God 
speed in the present Wee. The French 
in Canada hated England before the lat
ter had conquered they, but, because# of 
her generous treatment towards them, 
the French Canadians had learned to love- 
England, and could be depended upon to 
stand by her until the end. While he
he said this,-he could not but depricate 
that an attempt was being made—and in 
this regard he would not blame end poli
tical party more than another—to incite 

i and sectarian Strife. Why art the 
rich Canadians aiid Catholics of Can- 

j proud of belonging to tite|Britisb Em
pire? Because we know we have more 
ri^Bts in Canada under British rule than 
it jjjould be possible for us to have in 
France. He must congratulate the mem
bers of this house upon the happy tone of 
the Speeches made on both sides. There 
had been nothing in those speeches cal
culated to disturb the harmonious feel
ings which should exist among all classes, 
creeds and nationalities among our Jieo-
pie. That was the way that the members 
-should act toward each other if this coun- 
•try was to be made the great country that 
it was possible for Canada to be made.
As * representative the French Cana
dians and coming from the most essenti
ally French Canadian county in fbe pro
vince, he must depricate the attempt on 
the part of some English speaking papers 
to stir up racial strife. Their conduct 
was calculated to start a fire in this coun
try; their articles being as a flaming torch 
applied to a stack of straw. It was the 
•duty of public men when England requir
ed a united Canada to do everything pos
sible to stamp out this fire. The present 
was an occasion when on -all sides the 
public men of the country should be 
moderate in their language, so that racial 

•and religious strife might not gain a head 
way. He hoped that the press to which 
he referred would stop the nefarious work 
of casting reflections upon the loyalty opinent?

the press, or 'the moderate expressions of
public men. The governments of the
country have a duty greater than the 
press, or the peoples representatives. He 
had no sympathy with the idea that this 
or that man should be appointed to an 
office "because of his being a Frenchman 
or a Catholic, "but there was no disguising 
the fact that thia country was made up 
of different creeds and nationalities, and

mènes, that it was possible to make Can
ads," the greatest country on the earth, and 
t he government that does hot take these 
matters into consideration, is not doing 
its duty towards the people of the coun
try^ What do we find here in New 
Brunswick) Notwithstanding the fact 
that in thia province there is a large 
French and Catholic population, and the 
additional fact tint during the last twenty 
five or thirty years, ever since he was a 
email boy. that there were two Catholics 
in the government of this province, .to
day there was but one Catholic in this 
government with all the beats filled up. 
He had no hesitation in declaring that 
this was wrong, and' it iras one of the 
many thing that go towards adding to 
the discord which is so disastrous to the 
welfare bf the country. Oi course this 
government can afford to"do as it chooses, 
because of the strength of its following 
in this house. They can even ignore the 
chums of thé people from whom they rs-t 
chive a very large' part of their present
strength. The presènt condition of
things, so far as the personal of the gov
ernment was concerted, was one of the 
.raisons why he was not in unison at the 
present time with the government. He 
hoped the matter of which he complain
ed wbiild be remedied. Hé would not 
say that that of which1 he complained
intentional on the part of the government
but the present condition was calculated 
to add to the present, and create new dis- 
oofds.

He would ask the government to show, 
more consideration for the rights of the 
Catholics of tlie' province than they had 
been doing. Not only had the French 
and Catholic representation to the gov
ernment been decreased, but the French 
and Catholic representations on the floors 
of this house had diminished. The elec
tion of the honorable member for Glou
cester (Mr. Young) was a most extraor
dinary thing, considering that that county 
is very hugely French and Catholic, and 
while he skid this he had no desire to re
flect Upon the honorable member whom 
he'beliéved was-in every respect a worthy 
gentlemen. The honorable members 
election, however, showed hitn what he 
Vegretted to observe, that the influence 
of the French people of this province was 
going down. He regretted to notice that 
they did occupy the proud position in 
this province that the English people oc
cupied. He wouldlike to see the rights 
of this , French Canadians respected. A 
few years ago there was a bye-election in 
the County of Gloucester, and we had 
the spectacle of a minister of the crown 
going into that coünty in order to bring
about the defeat of the French candidate,
and we had the statement of an honorable 
member on the flours of this house on 
that occasion that the French majority of 
the county must be taught a lesson. That 
cnuht-ÿ, as he already said, was very large
ly French, and the action of the minister, 

'and the remarks of the honorable mem. 
her just referred to were not calculated 
.to assist in bringing about the harmony 
"that should prevail among the different 
sections-of f^e-tpeople.

Hon. Mr. Emnterson—I do not deeire 
to interfere with thé Hon. gentleman in 
the delivery of his speech, but I do not 
believe that the statement was ever made 
on the floors Jf this house that " thé ma
jority of Gloucester county must be
taught a lesson. If any such statement 
was Dinde, it would be in the Hansard, 
and if the honorable member can produce 
snch a statement, he should do so imme
diately.

Mr. Laforeet—I have a copy of the re
port of the speech in which that remark 
was made. I have mislaid it at the mo
ment, but I will produce it in support of 
what I have stated. /

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Who was the hon
orable member who made any such state
ment) x

Mr. Laforest—I would have preferred 
not mentioning the name of the honor
able member, aa he is not now a member 
of the house, but I have no objection to 
saying that the member to whom I re
ferred was Mr. Venoit.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Do you say‘that 
Mr. Venoit is reported in the official de
bates as haying made any each state-

French Canadians. Their présent con
duct was a disgrace to Canada. Of course 
he did not mean to say that all the Eng
lish speaking papers were guilty of the 
conduct of which he complained, and he 
was not afraid to say that some of the 
French Canadian papers were also a dis
grace to Canada by reason of their at- 
empt to appeal to the prejudices of the 

people. He did not wish to be under
stood as an alarmist, but he thought that 
if something was not done speedily, in 
order that the harmony that is necessary 
to a country’s greatness should exist 

■among all classes and creeds, the pro. 
perity which Canada would otherwise 
undoubtedly enjoy, would be greatly re
tarded, if mot completely destroyed. If 
the fires of discord are to permitted to 
"blaze, there is no knowing what calamity
eney occur. Something more is wanted 
to allay diaeord than even the action of

Mr. Lafore*t— I will have the report 
here. I am not going away. I read the 
statement from the official debates aa they 
appeared in one of the papers. He (La
foreet) had no deeire to make any reflec
tion upon Mr. Venoit, particularly as 
that gentleman was not now a member 
of the legislature, and he believed Mr. 
Venoit to have been thoroughly patriotic, 
but on the occasion referred to, he had 
gone into Gloucester at the instance of 
the government, and in company with a 
minister of the crown, if possible to bring 
about the defeat of the French candidate. 
After the defeat of Hon. Mr. Richard, 
it was expected that another French 
Catholic would-be'taken into the govern
ment. This had not been done, however, 
although Mr. Johnston, the member for 
Kent had been hounded by the govern
ment to give up hie position in order to 
fled a constituency for Mr. Richard.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Mr. Speaker, thia 
will not do. It will not do for the hon ■ 
orable member to say that the honorable 
member for Kent was hounded by the 
government, or any member of it, be
cause such a statement is not true. ' ’ 

Mr. Laforest—-I would prefer hearing 
that, statement from Mr. Johnston him
self, rather'than from the Provincial 
Secretary. While- there was" but one 
Catholic member in the governnynt, it 
might.he ot interest to knew that thé 
salaries of all the assistants in the 4«"
partaient over which that Catholic mem
ber presided were increased with one ex
ception, and that was the Case of the
Catholic assistant. He regretted to call
attention to theee matters, ot to hive oo
cation to open up this matter at all.

Mr. Pugaley—You are just doing it in 
order to promote grtater harmony in the 
province. ,'jdf " ’ • " " * •

Mr. Laforeet-I am doing it With the
hope that it is not too late for the^govern
ment to remedy theee matters. > With re
spect to his own position he (Mr. La- 
toresb) might aim->st repeat hie remarks 
of last Session. The pusin-Mi of himself 
and bis colleague was u peculiar one. 
They had been elected as Liberal* and
could not do otherwise than support the
government. In tjbeir flection provincial 
matters had scarcely entered into the 
contest at all. The government were not
pleaaèd with the election of bis colleague
or himeéif,’éertaitoly noj;. until after the 
election. The government had done all 
they could tv defeat his colleague and 
himself. Indeed they had had the influ
ence of two governments against them.

e----  elected as Liberals anfi there
being no Liberals on the Opposition side 
of the bouse there had beeri nothing* 
left for his colleague and himself ;to do
but support the government. He had 
given the government a fair support last 
session, but the government had ignored 
the will bf the people of Madawaska, and 
in the distribution of patronage had not 
consulted the representatives of the peo
ple; representatives who, as he had said 
were disposed to treat the government 
fairly. The French people of Canada 
saved this country to the British empire, 
but they were among those who rose'in 
rebellion when there was a condition of 
things hi Canada that was obnoxious to 
the people. If the government wse to 
treat the people of Madawaska in the 
future as they have since the election of 
tiis colleague and himself, then be could 
say that there was no more law in thia 
country; and it was time to enquire where 
this thing- is going th stop. The 
people who have had the distribution of 
thé patronage since his" election have had 
no right to it. They have it against the 
will Of thé people, and it the government 
was going to continue its present tactics 
with respect to the patronage m his coun
ty, then it was impossible for him to 
longer support them. - He had' mapped 
out a line of conduct for himself during 
the present session, and ft was his in
tention to ask for information, and per
haps for investigation into,affairs in Ma- 
dawaska county. He believed that when 
the facts were brought out with refer
ence to the conduct of the government 
regarding matters in his county, that the 
people of the county would be astounded. 
The honorable minister of Agriculture 
had not visited his county" during life 
year. He regretted to have to call at
tention jo these matters, but felt, obliged 
to do so in the interests of the county 
and in defence of his own position in 
withdrawing his support from the gov
ernment.

the year before, and I fail to see where I 
was guilty of anything unmanly in men
tioning that you had not been in the 
county last year. /

Hon. Mr. Labillois —As a result of the 
efforts of the Department of Agriculture, 
Madawaska has come to the front he a 
leading agricultural county. Two cheese 
factories that had been for a long time 
idle began active operations, and last year 
enure thirty thousand pounds , of cheese 
were manufactured, a large quantity of 
butter was produced, and two roller mills
were in operation. With regard to the
statement of the honorable member that 
a member had declared on the floors of 
this house, tliat a lesson must be taught
to the French majority of Gloucester he 
had no hesitation in saying that Mr. 
Venoit had been misrepresented and on 
no occasion bad ‘ Mr. Venoit made the 
statement attributed 'to him by Mr. La- 
foreat. He felt satintied that the official 
debatea would" not bear out the S.atemei t 
of the honorable member for Madawaska. 
'(Applause.) The attèmpt of Mr. Lafortat

to excite religious and national strife by 
hia reference to the election of the hon
orable member (Mr. Young) an English 
speaking gentleman in the French county 
of Gloucereter was not in the best inter
ests of the county. Mr. Young was a 
gentleman who had large interests in the 
county, and the French Catholic people 
of Gloucester had supported him in-pre
ference to one of their ewn nationality, 
thus presenting a spirit of liberality which 
could not fail bqt win the approval of all 
right minded people. It was not right to
introduce t^Èse questions of, race and 
creed. He (Labillois) had been many 
times elected in the county of Restignuobe 
where there we* a majority Of English as 
well as a Protestant majority. If we are 
to work in the best interests of the coun
ty, we must put aside these appeals to 
nice and religious prejudices. Such ap
peals are dangerous, because, if they oper
ate to favor of one particular element in 
this county, they may operate against the 
eamo element m sonJe other eounty. It
was tins at the present time there was

■

but one Catholic in the government, but
honorable'members would know that it 
is not #l#âÿs possible to have due regard 
to matters of, detail ae viewed from par
ticular standpoints. The government 
could be depended on-at all times to d 
justice to all classes and creeds. The 
attempt to make it appear that be (La
billois) had increased the salaries of the 
Protestant employees of the agricultural 
department, and had failed to increase
the salary of the Catholic employee of the 
department would lose its force when he
Informed thè house that in the case of 
the former they were old officials while 
the latter waa a new man. It was by 
sinking our sectarian and racial feelings 
and Wotting aa a united people that this 
province call be made the great, country 
which nature intended it to be. (Great 
Applause).

Ask youe druggist for, Petty’s Pill», 
If he haen’fl got them write us, en
closing the price, 60 cents, am) We 
win supply you.,' - - . ■

*k.:
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TJIRST, and properly# in making a choice of reading for the hom'e you select your own home-paper. However good mr,y 
P be the reading of other papers, there is none that comes home so closely to'Vbn ns your local weekly. If- i» to further 
Increase thia interact by adding to our lists that the' following liberal proposition is tntode to subscribed. We have been 
CTFfffnl to form combinations only where wc knèw we were touching safe ground and could thorouglily rccoinmaud the 
publications offered. Read eareinlly every word of this offer Bor it mease a waving of pioney to you.
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Hon. Mr. LaBillois said it waa not bis 
intention to have addressed the house tin 
the present occasions and would not have 
done so had it not been- for the remarks 
of-the honorable member for Madawaska, 
and that honorable member’s reference to 
himself (Labillois). He was proud to hear 
the honorable memper speak of the loyal
ty and devotion of the French Canadians 
to the British Empire. Applause.) He 
had lived for fifteen or sixteen years in 
the grand old city of Quebec, and he 
knew how thoroughly attached to British 
institutions were the French Canadians 
of that city, and he was glad to he aide to 
stole that \ from his travels elsewhere, 
from all he could see. and hear that what 
was true of the loyalty of the French 
Canadians in Quebec was also true of 
the French Canadians in every other pert 
of the Dominion. (Applause). He wish
ed to be understood as agreeing fully in 
what he said regarding the loyalty of the 
French Canadian people, but he thought 
the honorable member had gone out of 
his way in the statement that the French 
people of this province were going back
ward instead of forward, and were losing 
their influence in this province. He be
lieved that the very opposite was the 
fact, and that the French people of the 
province were making rapid strides. Take 
the county of Madawaska, which the hon
orable member (Laforeet) represents;' 
When the officers of the Board of Agri
culture visited that county the year be
fore last, we found agriculture in such a 
backward state that leading men of the 
county told us that it would be useless 
for us to hold meetings. We held meet
ings, however, and the result of our visit 
to that county was to give a great impe
tus to agriculture. He thought it was 
unmanly for the honorable member to 
charge against him that he "had not been 
in the county last year, considering the 
attention he bad given to it the year be
fore. *

Mr. I*forest—I was not in the house

Montreal Daily perald
A QAEAT METROPOLITAN DAILY

WE are pleased to annçtmce tint we have been able to 
make moat extraordinarily liberal arrangements 

with the publisher* of one of the greatest of Canadian, 
dailies—The Montreal Dally Herald. X •- : =• . * ; . i '

The Herald has achieved à well-deserved reputation for 
the remarkable value it gives it* readers. It- is one ot the 
most enterprising newspapers in the Dominjon, and in 
them sands of homo circles is welcomed on account of the
great intereet it manifesta in enbjecta of special interest to
the family. „ It ia admittedly the favorite daily of the 
women of Quad*. To the farmer and business man, it ’ 
appeals through its accurate market reports and bnsàneiè ‘ 
columns. To the young men, through the attention it 
bestows ob dean, manly «port. To the lover of Action, 
through thie excellent stories appearing regularly In its 
columns. To the politician, through the calm an^ moder
ate tone of tto editorial expressions.

Die only-reason which prompted the publisher* of The 
Herald to make us the offer, which enables ne to club the 
two paper»** the extraordinarily low price given below/ is 
their deehe to immediately introduce the Doily Herald in i 
large number* in this neighborhood. The offer thex now 
make will hold good for a limited time only. i

It should be mentioned that subscribers to The Herald ■ j 
during the next few months will enjoy to the full the 1 
opportunity which that paper , is oÇering to all readers to 
gecure valuable books at merely nominal figure*.
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A Copy for 

EveryDominion
Cook Book Subscriber
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read through the entire recipe and make 
handsome oilcloth covers. It would be a 
piece* in no time.

IN the best sense of the term fhis is an Ideal Cook Book—ideal in being i 
practical book—a book which the housewife will want to keep constant!) 

by her side and can depend on, because of the simplicity and reliability ol 
every recipe. Starting with a chapter on soups, naturally the first course, 
throughout its three hundred pages and over there are to be found more thaï 
1,000 recipoe, winding up with an excellent chapter on sick room cookery. 
Following the cookery section there is a department entitled “ The Doctor," 
in which are recipes selected from eminent authorities, and which will be 
found invaluable Where the doctor is not readily available. The recipes are 
numbered throughout the book, and each is prefaced with a list of the ingre
dients called for by the recipe, rendering it unnecessary for the houaowife tfl 

calculation of what is wanted. Size of page ia 5 inches bv 8 inches, bound to 
mistake to confuse thie book with any paper-bound cook txÿlc that would go to

OUR BIG OFFER ALL 
M THIS 
* FOR

an Ideal Local Paper, every week, from the present date 
to January 1,1901 ...... £ ( OO

THE MONTREAL DAILY HERALD, Das Year ••*••• ^ qq

Tax Doxmox Cook Book, over 300 pages and more than
1,000 recipes, bound substantially in white oilcloth».. | OO

$5 OO

Wisdom suggest» taking advantage of this otter quietly. If you are now a subscriber to either |paper, and your time 
ha* not yet expired, by taking advantage of our Mg offer promptly, your subscription will be extended one year from date ot 
expiry. Everything will go to yon at once. The Herald, during the closing months of 1399, wilt motaa wonderfully
liberal offers to subscriber». The Cook Book fa mailed to you promptly on receipt of order, and coming along FMr Tune and • 
Thanksgiving Day, and later Christmas and New Year’s, you want this book beside you. Drop into the office the first time 
you are in town, or, if more convenient sit down now and write a tetter, enetoeng amount, and everything will have

• ernmnt ntte-iGnn.

'Address all communications to

Jas. A. Stewart
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▲ tern Library of «equalled tain©—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand- 

wmtiy mated and Beautifully illustrated.
By JACOB B100LE

No. 1—810QLE HORSE BOOK
Allaboet Hone» a Coimpon-Scnse Treatise, with over 
74 Uhatrstloo. ; a standard work, price, $e Cent».

No. 8-BKMLB BERRY BOOK
att .host growliir Smell Fruit»—read end leeni how : 
cnotalne 43 «Sored life-like rrprod action. of all le»die* 
varieties aa4 ioo other innaUatlotu. Price, go Cents.

No. 3—BIOQLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the beat Poultry Book lit existence ; 
- ------ loredlife-ir *SUfiSSSil

Price, go (feats.
withal colored life-like 
1 breeds; with log other

COW BOOK
__ I 8 colored life-like reproductions ofe«
l Iga other illustrations. Price, go Cents.

SWINE BOOK

euniq ne,original, useful—you i 
[ like them—so praSical, soseusibfe^They

South. Every Chicken, or g

a misfit. It is ss yuan 
:-the-uafl4»-the-h«>d.—

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, tod the FARM JOURNAL
r of lS^ieoo, igoi, igns and 1903) will be Bent by malt

IOVMWALUpr.T.M ^IY.

XT.

WANTED.
Hides, Calf Skins,.Sheep Skins, Lamb 

Skins. Highest market prices paid for 
the above.

\ FRED W. COOPER,
Gsgetiwn, N. B.

Farm for Sale.
One of the finest farms on the River St.

John, ahoirt JOO acree of-intervale and 100 
acres oj upland. Cuts a eery large quan
tity of hay. Pwturage for 100 to Ù6 nead
of cattle. Good burns, well watered. 
Terms easy if required. For particulars
apply to

T. S.
Gage town. July 18th, I860.

John McCann,
INDIA NTOWN, N. B.
Still keeps up hie stock of

FANCY GROCERIES
• .............CONSISTING OF............

FLOUR,
MEAL,

FISH,
, SALT.

MOLASSES,
» \ PORK,

Other articles too numerous to mention.
(fib American arçd Canadian.

REAM TARTAR LOW AS USUAL
Prices to suit the times

Stiadud Horn ttd Stock M.
:JFA« ■

us <*» tgtdtl

it Is not 
_, return It

and we 
it Or refond

THE WERNER COMPANY.
- Akraa.om©,

FOR BOSTON
.BY THE.

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.
Commencing July 6th the Steamship 

‘SPC. CROIX" will resume the popular DIRECT TRIPS TO BOSTON 1 eat
ing St. John every Wednesday and Sat
urday, atS.$ p. m. arriving in Boston 
about noon next day.

The Steamers 1‘Cumberland" and “State 
of Maine” will sail from St. John for- 
BASTPORT, PORTLAND and BOSTON 
every Monday, Wkdnbsday and Friday 
morning* at 7.30 standard.

CT On Wednesday trip the Steamer will 
not call at Portland.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway 
Stations, and Baggage Checked through.

For folders, rates and further informa
tion write to

, C. B. LAECHLER, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

Estate Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of 

Administration of the Estate and Effects 
of Thomas Allen Graham late of the 
Parish of Petersville in the County of 
Queens, Farmer, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons 
having claims against the said Estate are 
required to present the same duly attest
ed within two months from this date and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 
the undersigned.

Dated at Petersville, Queens county, 
the 21st day of October, A. D. .1899.

SARAH GRAHAM, 
Administratrix.

M. B. DIXON,
Solicitor tor Administratrix.

When you are in St. dohrç
DON’T FORGET

TO CALI^ AT THE

Jewellery Store of

A. POYAS,
645 MAIN STREET, NT E. 

Where you will SAVE MONEY by buy
ing anything your want in the line of 
Jewellery.

;f~" * Repairing of Watches, Clocks and
Jewellery a specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

MONCTON
1899 Wooten MÜM899

I have ranch pleasure In aeSanncing to 
my customers and the general public that 
I will make them my annual call with a 
fuQ line of goods from the above mills 
which will consist Of .

YARNS, SHIRTINGS, FLANNELS, 
BLANKETING, RUGGING, HOME
SPUNS, TWEEDS, OVERCOAT
INGS, AND DRESS GOODS.

These goods need 
i post tei

any year 
ing with yen.

Jff M no Introduction to
you as for the past ten years I have called 
upon you. You have seen that great Im
provements have been made each year in 
the style, coloring and finish and this year 
le no exception. I am confident that I 
can offer yon goods not excelled by any 
mill in the maritime provinces, and as 
this will be the last season I will call on 
you in this century 1 trust you will con
tinue to give me the patronage you hare 
so generously bestowed In t|he past and as
sist me to make mv sales the largest of 
any year I have had the pleasure of defel- 

I am,
Yours .very truly,

gP^D. McLEMl.
CAMBRIDGE, April ' h, 1809.

A Ban Chance for Business.
sell mv interest In the Mill at Gage town 
Wharf. The building was intended for 
a grist mill in the upper story. The Rotary 
and Belts are the best. A 48 Inch Inserted 
tooth Saw. Only a few feet from the 
Public Wharf.

There Is also In position for work a 
Maple Leaf Grinder which has only been 
used a'few weeks. -.*>

For further particulars Inquire or write 
to

R. DbB. SCOTT. Gagetown, N. B.

St. John, N. B . N. End.,
Oct. 17th., 1899.

I have opened a branch Drug Store on 
Bridge Street near Star Line Wharf. 
Have every facilities carrying on business. 
Full assortment patent medicines and
everything new. Do not forge,. I have 
been pleased with you patronage for 
thirty (30) years and still desire to wait 
on and serve you.

Yours Obediently,
E. J. MAHONEY,

P. S. Other store Main Street, corner 
Adelaide. E. J. M.

Care of Rubber Goods.

In putting away rubber gloves, rubber 
apongo bags and rubber bathing caps a 
liberal supply of talcum, or even ordin
ary toilet- powder, should be applied to 
them‘on all sides, and they should he 
placed Carefully in boxes- without rolling. 
When they ere needed for use again, they 
will not be found adhering in different 

ices in a way that makes pulling apart 
daugeriNM, if Hot entirely disastrous.

A witty Frenchman has declared that 
the Psriaians are passionately fond of the 
county, hot they never dare drive farther 
than their beloved park for fear a revolu
tion will take place during their absence 
and they will Awe .having a finger in the 
pie. So, like the famous King of France 
who marched up a hill and then marched 
down again, Monsieur and Madame take 
a turn in the Bois and then drive hume 
again. Fashionable Parisian life is an 
endless treadmill.—February Ladies' 
Home Journal.

Useful One-Fingered GloVee.

Gloves have long been made .in very 
great variety, but a novel thing in this 
line is a one fingered glove or perhaps it 
might be called a one fingered mitten, in 
which the thumb and finger are provided 
for precisely as they would be in any 
glove, with a covering fqr each, while the 
other three fingers are inclosed in a mit
tenlike part. Mittens are warmer, but a 
drivér must wear gloves or have at least 
one finger free to enable him to handle 
the reins. One fingered gloves are 
bought also by shipping clerks'and book- 
keepers and others around markets and 
other places. Where more or less of the 
businees must be attended to outdoors, 
s man can't very well handle a pencil 
with mittens on bis hands, but he can 
swing one all right in one fingered gloves. 
Gloves of this sort ©re made of calfskin 
or sheepskin and wool lined like any 
other glov*, says the New York Sun.

Poultry Within Reach of All.

What a boon to the man of limited
mean* is the opportunity of kwpiug 
poultry. He. not* only can have fresh 
eggs, but is also enabled to enjoy a roast 
fowl at times, hs well as obtaining the 
same at only a very small coat. There i» 
always more or lest food that cannot be 
utilized in all families, sod a email flock 
of hens can' thus be partially supported 
without expense. It is simply changing 
the form of the, cheap food into poultry 
and eggs, which ere often higher. Th 
there is the pleasure of keeping a few 
hens, The working men cannot afford a 
horse, a cow, and often he has not ac
comodation for a pig but he cad always 
find a place somewhere for a few hens, 
which will interest him and add p> his
enjoyment as well as profit. Even the 
children join in the undertaking, and are 
all benfitCd thereby. •

Keep the Feet Warm.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the lot 

adjoining the one occupied by his resid
ence known as the Stoekfort Lot.

wm. Hamilton,
Gagetown, April 26

James Stirling,
Harness Manufacturer,

NO. 9 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN. 
--------- OoO-------- -

REMOVED OPPOSITE TO OLD STAfiD.
ALL KINDS OF HARNESS

MADE TO ORDER. 
I am now more than ever able to supply 

the trade.
CALL AND 8KB OUR GREAT SHOW ROOMS.

JAMES STIRLING,
9 Chariot e St., - St John, N. B

You will never he in good health and 
never do your best work, remarks a con
temporary, if your feet art continually 
tmld. Grave diseases of the throat and 
lungs are caused by told feet alone, and 
these, troubles are always aggravated by 
a frigidpbndition of the lower extrémité». 
If proper foeft wiar .does not give relief, 
consult a physician, for the chances are 
the system is “run down”, and radical 
measures are necessary. In nine cases 
out of ten, however, the foot covering is 
to blame, either because of its shape or 
material. Save in warm weather and for 
low-cut 'shoes, leather as ordinatiy pre
pared, has serious ' objections. It lacks 
two prime qualities porasity and capacity 
for absorption—being in this respect too 
much like rubber. No foot can remain 
either comfortable or healthy if kept in 
a perpetual hath of its own emanations 
and excretions. Leather, especially that 
of the more porous varieties, tpay be tol
erated for the outside, but for cold weath
er it should always be lined with woolen 
doth or better with wool felt. In fact, 
for all wool climates, and for winter wear 
in all climates where there is any winter, 
a foot-gear made from all wool felt ap
proaches the ideal. According to modern 
notions, any illness in one; part of the 
body may be occasioned by some irritat
ing cause far removed from the seat of 
the trouble. Just how this is cannot al
ways be clearly explained, but that such 
connection does sometimes exist is beyond 
dispute. In the matter under discussion, 
if tjie nerves of the whole body are irri
tated by a tight shoe, or the extreme 
coldness of the extremeties makes extra
demand upon the blood supply, there is
neither nerve force nor Wood enough left 
for other functions.

If a girl prefers not to accept s young 
man’s suit she may freely exercise her 
privilege of rejection, and nobody will 
dream of flouting her as an old maid, nor 
would she be disturbed if any one did. 
She would simply walk on, holding her 
dainty head High, and setting her capable 
hands at whatever task invited them. 
The girl knows and we all know, that 
spinsters are as honorable and as essen
tial in modern society as are the most ad
mired of matrons.—February Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

Teacher—What is the difference be
tween industiy and luck?

Boy—One door.
“Hump! How do you explain that?”
“Industry is what you, have yourself. 

Luck is what your neighbor has.”

Acid With Greasy Food.

Few women who teign over tables give 
sufficient thought to the relation of one 
food to another. Chance or custom, as a 
rule, decides what is served. For in
stance, acids in some form should always 
be eaten with greasy food. “Roast pork 
and apple sauce,” as à rale go together 
yet how few serve a side dish of fruit for 
breakfast Whan bacon or ham is the meat 
eaten? A hearty meal of bacon, eggs, 
fried potatoes, bread and buttér, sad cof
fee, with cream, gives one man a head
ache, while a man who ate tne same thing 
plus an apple, orange or dish of (art pre
serves basa brain as clear as a bell. Why 
is this? Because acid'is required to digest 
grease, and the bacon, butter add cream, 
to say nothing of the lard on the potatoes 
overtaxed the acid producing powerd at 
the stomach. The result is s mind full 
of thoughts of suicide and politics.

Moral—With grease in any form al
ways serve plenty of frait in some shape, 
freak, preserved, er othewise.—Hospital 
Envoy.

Ifabar© Little feist©©. . -

When you have wanted a title sister 
very, very badly and whèn the little sis
ter finally arrives, you are apt ta love her 
far better than anybody could possibly 
love her. even your father and mother. 
Mabel Was 7 years old before the long 
wished for tittle sister arrived. The first 
rapture of really having her whs dampen
ed somewhat by the incessant crying of 
the baby.

For herself Mabel didn’t roiud. Any
thing the baby did was perfect, but, oh, 
would the otberL who couldn’t, of course, 
worship “little sister” the way Mabel 
did. get tired of it? One day when th* 
baby had almost screeched her little 
bead off, and all in that inconse
quent way at babies, Mabel went I.» her
mother in the first lull and begged abso
lution. \f ’ ; ;

“Yon don’t mind her crying so very 
much, do yen, mamma?" she «id earnest
ly.' “She’s so tittle, you know, and she
can’t help it yet, really and truly she
can’t. Please, please put up with it for
my sake. And, oh, mamma, no matter 
how hard she cries you won’t —now pro
mise me you won’t, mamma—send her 
awayf’—New York Sun.

In the life of almost every rirl there 
are, X am sure,., regrets to be found in 
plenty; places in plenty where opportuni
ties for lore, or help, or gentleness were 
overlooked and neglected. I had many 
such regrets in my life, yet in later years 
I think I made—as every girl may—step
ping-stones of these regrets—stei*ping- 
stones to better and broader living— 
“Autobiography of s Girl," in the Janu
ary Ladres* Home Journal.

.... i l.' —
Sayings.

The boy, having freely admitted that 
he cut down the cherry tree, is am iaed to 
observe bis father etiiumg st hi.a » .th the 
trunk strap.

“What!” exclaims the boy. “Do you 
not propose to exemplify the saying that 
honesty is the best policy T’

“No, rather the saying that children 
And fools speak the truth!” retorted the 
old man, with a readiness of wit scardey 
to be expected in one of his mature years.

Young Lady—The musical conserva
tory is in this building isn’t it?

Janitor—No, mum. The musical con
servatory is ’bout two blocks down street.

Young Lady (dubiously)—I—I was 
sure I heard pupils practicing vocal exer
cises. Are you sure the musical conser
vatory ja not here?

Yta’m. Nothin’here but dentists’ of
fices, mum.

Women who are addicted to nervous
ness should avoid peppers, spices, eggs, 
too much meat, and highly seasoned 
sauces and dressings. Their, diet should 
consist of fish and soup. Celery and let
tuce contain u soothing property, which 
taken in this vegetable form, is the best 
possible food and tonic for the nerves.

The Irishman was painting his bam, 
and he Was hurrying his work with all his 
strength and speed.

“What are you in such a hurry for, 
Murphy?" asked a spectator.

“Sure, I want to get through before me
paint rune oqt,” was the reply.

Loving wife—Don’t forget that you are 
to go to the dentist's at 10 o’clock to have 
all your teeth pulled out.

Husband—Whs'—Great snakes! What 
are you—

Wife—Oh, I forgot to tell you, my dear
I ordered you a new set of teeth for a
present.

“How is your brother. Tommy?"
“Ill in bed, miss; he's hurt himself.” 
“How did he do thst?”
“We were playing at who could lean 

the farthest out of the window, and he 
won.”

Mob Orator—No, gentlemen; I tell 
you that if you want a thing done well 
you tnust. always do it yourself!

Voice from the crowd—How about get
ting your hair cut? *

Tailor—Look here! I have worried my
self sick over that bill of yours.

Casket (the undertaker)—That’s all 
right, old man. If worst comes to worst, 
you can take it out in trade.

It is stated that King Richard, for the 
first time uttered bis famous exclamation 

‘A horse, a horse!” when he came to a 
knotty point in his Latin.

Believing m Yourself.

:-*r v

There’s an entire Sermon in the fol
lowing which we find in an exchange, 
and it comes right home to every man 
and woman, portraying as it does the 
great fact that to have the right success 
in life we must believe in oetwelves and 
set the mark of that success high enough 
so that it may demand our best efforts 
and loftiest inspirations. Here is the 
article alluded to: /

There are few better protections against 
on worthy conduct than the faculty o£ be
lieving in yourself and taking * high esti
mate of what the future has in store for 
you. Wheq ,men ate disuyuesged and 
'down on their luck,' and come to think 
that there is no future for them, they are
peculiarly liable to temptation. “What 
is the use,” they think, “of trying? I do 
not amount to anything. I might as well 
take pleasure ss it flies and let the future 
take «rt of forelf.”

Perhaps there at* comparatively few' 
of Us that do occasionally have these low- 
toned moments. We lose sight of our 
ideals or become sceptical about them. 
You do not know what yon are doing for 
a fellow man when you teach him to be
lieve In himself by I relieving in him. You 
are-bestowing a choicer gift than money 
or position. A good deal of the power 
of the gospel lodges itself in its «parity 
to invigorate self-respect by shewing men 
that God cares for them, and revealing to 
them the dignity of their own nature and 
immortal destiny.

It has been verified a theneaod times 
that when a great responsibility or dig
nity is imposed upon a man Us best en
ergies are enlisted In becoming worthy 
of it. A man who believ»e iff his worth 
and future has always the inspiration of 
that motive. More sins than we often 
think for «n Ire traced, to discourage
ment or the clouding of ideals.

fora Delicate Ohfld.

For a delicate child or on invalid there 
is a simple preparation of meat which 
contains a great quantity of nourishment
and yet it )« inoar easily digested. A
baH pound uf round steak is laid on the
board and scraped in theMsay of the 
grain with a strong silver spoon. The 
pulp readily comes off from the white 
stringy muscles, mid in s few moments 
enough has been secured for two cakes.
These are salted and laid for ah tintant in 
a very hot, deep frying pan. They cook 
at oncé and are must appetizing and can 
be digested by the weakest stomach.

When I was tint married I thought my 
wife was tbs only woman on earth."

“How do you feel about it how,”
“Well, there's our sock.”

“À woman
shout politics,

doesn't know anything 
an’ if she has sine» she 

won’t thry to lam. -Politics come natli’ 
ral to a man. I knew how ,tn vote be
fore I’d been here a month, an’ Timothy 
end mark a ballot before he cud r-read.

You car] Save Moqey by buying your

GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, 

and CROCKERY
----- FROM-----

W. H. Dunham,
115 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

Orders promptly filled.

Snk

60 YEAR»' 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TSSMMMW 

OorvmeuTS Ac.

i U probably i

•■sas 2ssIpedal notice without ohiifi, la the
Scientific American. |

tigggKSjSm «STS’;
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House and Carriage 
PAINTING,

Paptr Haa^ng, Qruipig, Tutting,

loop to «totoetyto

Jobe taken in any part of New Brunswick.
V All orders addressed to

S. A. CAMERON,
• 1M-4' Mill Cove, Queens Co.

will receive prompt attention and satisfac
tion guaranteed. •

{ESTABLISHED 1701.

A. CHIPMAX SMITH. 8TKUAN HOMBTSOM

A. ChipED Smith 4 Co.,
Druggists and .Ajwthecaries,

No. 1 City Market Building, Charlotte St.

Saint John, N. B.’ I
KEEP CONST/*TLY ON HAND

fii]e Brags and Chemicals, M|atena 
Medica, Druggists' Sundries, 

Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, 
Soaps, Brushes Combs, Etc., Etc.

Ni*

for Sale;
~~r~V* &<$ nyrj

The Farm of the late J. .T. Camp, situat
ed-on the Jemseg. In Queens Connty, con
taining one hundred acres, thirty acres 
under cultivation; house two barns, out
buildings, well, small 01 chard, together 

But ye'd [Molly Donahue] not know witu single horse farm wagon, (new) 
. ' 1 „ v 1 , „ . . mowing machine, sleighs, sleds, etc.whether to put » cross on yer ballot or to

cut it on the bias’’—The author ot Mr.
Dooley” in the February Ladies Home 
Journal

“Look at this uian,” mid the solicitor, 
pointing to the prisoner in the dock. 
“Does he give the impression of one who 
would commit a crime?”

“No,” replied the witness; “but neith
er do you?”

Wc often, crush down our impulse*, 
not reatitHig that oar impulses are apt to 
be just the quick longings of our nature i 
to fulfil their ideals. -January Ladies’ 
Home Journal. .

Hundreds have testified to the 
good Petty’s Pills have done them.

WANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
IT HONSHONEST persons to represen 

re by coi
t ur as

Managers in this and dose "by counties. 
Salary #900 a year and expenses. 
Straight, hona^tide, no more, no less 
salary. Position permanent. Our re
ference, any bank in any town. It is 
mainly office work conducted at" borne. 
Reference. Enclosed self-addressed 
stamped envelope. Thu Dominion Com
pany, Dept. 3, Chicago.

i Cotton Boot Compound

iSS
JO other, as sll Mixtures, pills and

__ No. Land No. 2 sold in Gagetown
by O. S. Babbitt and J. W. Dickie.

NOTICE.
The rubscriber wishes to inform the 

public that he has opened a shoemaking, 
cobbling and harness repairing shop in
the building lately occupied by Wm. 
Brander, deceased. All kinds of work 
attended to at short notice. Terms 
strictly cash.

WM. NEVERS.
Gagetown, July 8,1899.

H. B. HETHERIjiCTON,
Barrister-at-Lave, Etc., 

Fire and Life Insurance Agent.
OFFICE WASHADEMOAK

Tuesdays Young’s Cove, (Dr. Earl’s office).
May be consulted by telephone at Cody s 

or Dr. Earl's.
Consultation by mall, Cody’s.
All business promptly attended to.

Price ]
For farther particulars apply to either 

of the undersigned.
GEO. R. CAMP, Upper Sheffield. 
W. CAMP. Sussex, N. B.

---------- P--------------------------------------
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John Chamberlain,
UNDERTAKER andBMBALMBR
AU Ordei-s Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch, Day or Night. Terms 
Reasonable. ■ Telephone 89. 

Communication at aU Hours.
164 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

RESIDENCE .166 MILL ST.

Wm. Hillman,
GOLD AND SILVER

-OoO-
PLATER

All kinds of Old Silver Ware replated 
and repaired and made to look as good as 
new at reasonable prices. Orders by 
mail promptly attended to. All kinds of 
Carriage Irons plated with Gold or 
Silver.

NO. 11 GERMAIN STREET.

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

FOR SALE.
THE EFFECTS OF RICHARD HAMILTON.

Including 1 Barber Chair, 1 beveled 
edged plate glass Mirror 32x20 inches, 1 
Cooking Bange, Chairs, Tables, Ice Cream 
Freezers, Oil Stove, Sett of Dishes and 
many other articles. Apply to

J. W. DICKIE, 
Gagetown. May 1st 1899.

Farm for Sale.
The Farm on Maouapit Lake, Queens 

County, known as Denton’s Point, con
taining 80 acres, more or less, good dwel
ling House, bams and outhouses. Never 
failing well of Water, good orchard and 
other fruit, form well fenced with Cedar 
For particulars apply to,

JACOB BALMAIN, 
Scotchtown, Queens Co., N. B.

»
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Tweeds,

WOOLEN ILLS.
are fitted up with the latest improved * Machinery for the

espun, Blankets, Flannels, Vams, Etc
WE ABB ALSO PREPARED TO DO

BB|j> mm. ^ pm............eepupepe
lis'-Patent ContimiOtiLS Roll Card, whichjs a great improvement oyer the old way 

Carding h%ih® j|Stead pf.a^ort roll a continuous roll of two or three hundred' 
fe staple or tnewool by the new process is taken lengthwise which makes the 

.yarn spun evener and stronger than the old way, which makes a saving in time and labor. 
It has-been triad and tested by sonte of the best spinners in St. Jdhn and Kings Co. and 
hasbeeu e(onouncÿ..by them

■ THE MOST PERFECT ROLL MADE.
Wè ave A6w in a position'to handle any amount of WOOL 

I that may be aent to us. We will give in exchange for wool, not 
only the products of the Mills, but anything m oup store in 
General Dry Goods, Gentlemen’s Furnishings and House 
Furnishings -at the Regular Cosh Prices.

of arms, (not the implements of war) but
the arms of a compulsory law which shall 
provide for the education of aÜ children 
between certain ages.

Irregular attendance at school, the ig
norant ratepayer’s opposition to the teach
er, the untrained home child, and the al
most sacred'rightp of some children are a 
sad hindrance to the welfare of the com
munity, and I would be much pleased to 
know that the rights of the States should 
be respected if that- should be by the 
force of law. Compulsory attendance is 
a necessity and the government of today 
would do well in placing such a law, how
ever mild, upon the statute book.

Yours truly,
Wilber D, HetheSiNoton.

Round Hill, P. <1;, Kings County, Feb. 
16th, «00.

-."i • The Ilia of Wotnen
. __ "

Afte usually the result of an exhausted 
nervous system which can be fully restor
ed by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. Wona.cn made^nervoue and irrit
able by the wasting dieemes which drain 
their system find new life, new vigor, 
new euergy, fn Dr.'A. W. Chase's Nerve 
feed, the world’s greatest blood and nerve 
builder. ! ■•<■/>=.

; y: ; ■ -—:——— .. r; u>\. •
Maugerville. ..;i

We Have But One
CUSTOM CABDINU AND

On Our Goods.
■ A SPECIALTY.

We can assure our Customers and thè Farmers In general that they will achieve the best
results by sending their wool to us.

BCVittW
.,4

311L \ ■

335 MAIN STREET,

John, N. B., North
r*Ufc art

Corr espondenoe.

Spicy News 
Gazette

Items Gathered 
Correspondents

Cambridge.

t Feb. 23.—Rev. John Bennett tnder- 
tyop i, "still conducting meetings' at Mc
Donald’s Comer. Service un Sunday 
morning followed by h^(*iem-

Miss Dill Sharp is the guest of Mrs. 
Sam Camp.

Mr. James Flower has a number of 
men employed cutting wood for the pulp 
mill.

Mr. G. A. Wilson spent Subday at 
, Mrs. Allen McDonald’s.

It. is rumored tljat two young men 
living in, and near McDpwdd’s• Comer, 
intend starting * biscuit ; factory in the 
near future. ' We wish them every suc
cess in their undertaking.

Mr. H„ P. Chase was the guests’of the 
Misses Humphrey [and Mias Purdy on 
Friday last.

Mr. W. H. Humphrey had tbefmisfor
tune to sprain hie arm. We hope he will 
cut again in a fe Jr days.

Miss Nellie Purdy was the guest of the 
Misses Humphreys last week.

Hibernia.

Snow has come at last and as a conse
quence there are lots of teams on the 
roads. Eight teams well loaded with logs 
can be seen busting every day from this 
rplace to the river.

Measrs. By ran Clark and Wisley Gar
diner have returned home from the lum
ber woods in Maine.

The other day as Geo. Rsthbura was 
driving on the landing with a load of logs 
the bridle chain came unhooked and 
sluced.his team over the landing of logs 

xon the brow. Fortunately no damage 
was done.

Whooping cough and measles have sub
sided some and as a consequence the 
school will have a better attendance.

Dame Rumor has it that one of our 
young ladies is about to become a Mrs. 
and will reside at Queenstown in.the 
near future.

Messrs. Wm. and H. W. Nickerson 
left théir home here on Friday morning, 
spent eight hours in St. John and return
ed home the same day. Next!

Oodye Station.

surpassed anything of the kind ever wit
nessed in this locality. If ’ waa held in 
connection with a basket social, the pro
ceed» go towards procuring blinds and 
lamps for the Hall. * * *

After the sale of baskets which realized 
the handsome sum of $33.65 the follow
ing programme was carried out:
Opening chorus—T,be Old home ain’t

what it used to be.
Recitation—Supposing.
Dialogue^Marying » Poètésfe.
Tableau—Two Strings.
Reading—Selections from Evangeline. 
Tableau—Examining the Wedding Garde. 
Song—The Fisherman and His Child. 
Dialogue—The Happy Family.
Song—Rock-a-bye Baby.
Tableau—1The Wounded Soldier.
Song—Break the News to Mother. 
Performance—The Tamo Bear.
Dialogue—The Backwoods Wedding. -
Tableau—We’d Better’Bide a-wee. .
Recitation—A. Minister’s Wife. . .....
Tableau—The Mother-in-Law Making it 

Wann Around the House.
Song—Neater Home.
Recitation—Rule Britannia.

National Anthem.
One Who Was There.

. Salmon Bay,

Feb. 14.—The rain has ceased and has 
brought us skating again, which will be 
greatly enjoyed by the young people.- 

Mr. and Mrs. John O’Leary spent Fri
day the guests of Mr Andrew Grawford^t 
being his 77th birthday, and presented 
him with a beautiful, fancy cep and sau
cer. A pleasant day was spent by alL 

Misa Della Crawford spent Sunday the 
gueat of Mrs. Norris Daniels.

Mrs. Geo. Crawford, who has been 
quite ill, is able to be out again, also 
Mias Bertha Crawford, who haa had a 
severe cold is. some better.

W, are sorry tv learn of the. illness of 
Mrs. Capens, and we hope she will Boon 
recover.

Mrs. Andrew Crawford’s grandson, 
Harold Brown, scalded his leg and foot 
quite bad, while attempting to lift a tea
pot full of hot t<a.

Mr. Geo. Crawford has returned home 
from the woods.

»On Wednesday, Jan. 17th in the Pub
lic Hall at Cody’i Station, a very success
ful entertainment waa given which far

To Editor Queens County Gazette;
I wish to announce that I will be at 

home after the 28th iust., and will be 
please to receive my friends after that 
date—especially “those” who have taken 
such an interest in my welfare since my 
absence from them. e

Thanking you for space in your paper, 
l remain,

Yours truly,
Nellis M. Purdy. 

Jemseg, Feb. 26th, 1900.

To Editor Queens County Gazette:

As a parent and teacher I wish the 
youths of our country health, wealth and 
prosperity. How can we obtain these, 
much coveted, results? How can We 
best raise the standard of civilization? 
Have these to be obtained by force of 
arms? I pause and look round me for an 
answer, for the task is hard and far be-
yond tny abilily to solve, nevertheless I 
shall venture a few-remarks. Most as
suredly each parent is interested in the 
welfare of their child or ’ children. 
The teacher is anxious to have an influ
ence, .in .."the,district, that ."may pro
duce regular attendance and well learned 
lessons. 1 i t

The teacher may be iodide rent or care
less as to the fruits, of his labors, and 
only thoughtful'of the day when he shall 
receive his salary; but, such teachers use
fulness has passed away, and, as a conse
quence, he is forced to abandon his posi
tion and mayhap his occupation. While 
a teacher is thus neglecting his golden 
moments, and losing his reputation aa “a 
teacher of ability,” may not I ask 
are the parents doing their duty by the 
“offspring” God has given them?

I am sorry tv say that in very, vpry 
many instances they are not. Some keep 
a child at home on the most trivial ex. 
«use, such as Jante or Jack (whatever the 
case may be) had to go to such a house to 
borrow a hoe, a quart of salt on a oup of 
tea; while some children seem po be boss 
of the Master cr Mistress and as a re-; 
suit they stay home whenever they want 
to. .•

Some people seem to think their child 
“The Good Apple that Never was Found" 
and if the teacher should punish that 
child “The Darling Dear” is allowed to 
remain at home, and never so much as 
look at a book from one week’s end to 
another. There is often a sufficent reason 
for keeping a child at home. Some par
ents take a pride in the school, and they 
do all in their power to make the teacher’s 
task both pleasant and profitable. May 
their number speedily increase, aed may 
the teacher prove worthy of the confid
ence they place in him.

Now for the ignorant few. How can 
we induce them to educate their little 
ones? I have often heard it said “Where 
ignorance is bliss, ’tis folly to be wise." 
This may be true, hut when a man’s bliss 
hinders "the onward march of progress his 
ignorance Should be held in check. His 
mental powers should be stirred. He 
should be awakened to a sense of his 
duty. But how can he be aroused from 
his lethargy? The aeswer^is by the force

■ , ■ • .

Feb. 21.—The school children assisted 
by others, under the superintendence of 
Mi is SseweT...giivu a very successful en
tertainment, and basket social, in the ,ball: 
Lçre, on the evening ytFeb.,14tb.: u 

À large number . were in attendance, 
thq results financially being about $3L60 
which will go, towards pain tin v the school
house., ... .... ,c,ii . i-i t flit.

The program, which waa enjoyed by 
all, as each one performed their partex-, 
ceedingly well, was as follows:, .
Opening choyti-.—JoUy ■ . . ..
Dialogue, ■‘Marriage," Josephine.Foster, 

Allierk McClusky. ‘
Recitation, “Only a Pin," Sterling "Har

rison.
Duett, “Juanita,” Miss Bent, Mr. Chase. 
Dialogue—Bridget’» Investment. 
Recitation, “Stolen Custard," Jack Mo- 

Fadgen.
Chorus—Queen, Flag and Country. 
Recitation, “Elf Child," Josie Eoster.1 
Dialogue-Evanescent Glorÿ. ’11 
Quintette/ “Once I way a Baby,” by 

Mjaeea Miles, Clarke, McCluskey 
and Havisnn.

Recitation. “When teacher turned her 
back," Holly Bums.

Dialogue-Playing doctor.
Chorus—Marching through Georgia, 
Recitation, “Women’s Rights.”
Duett. “No Sir," Miss Bent, Mr. Chase. 
Recitation, * ‘This queer old world. ” Win

nie Clark.
Recitation, “Just before Xmas,*' Willie 

Bums.
Instrumental Dueft, vthlin and organ, 

Misa Bent, Mr. Chase.
Chorus,—My own Canadian Home.

God save the Queen".
8|>eeial mention may Le made of Mise 

Nellie, Harrison who io effectively sang 
the solo of the chorus “Marching through 
Georgia."

Miss Hattie Earle is visiting Mrs. Fred 
Periey. "j."

The many friends of Deacon George 
Miles will be pleased to learn that he is 
slowly recovering fi<ro his recent ill
ness. ;

A goodly number gathered in the hall 
An Friday evening last,, anticipating a 
literary treat from H. B. lToiherihglwn, 
but weredisanpoiniwl. "

wisdom? If anyone does not wish to hear
what is said in a meeting, why do they 
not.stay at home apd not destroy the 
meeting for those iebo wish to hear?

(Signed) Stbangeb.
Hlghfleld.
—• ■1 i '

Feb. 23.--The weather of late has been 
fovorable for lumbermen. Twenty-four 
teams-are hauling into Long Creek every 
day. Hie lumber will be sawn at the 
mills of West Bros., and Leonard & 
Sons. ‘ - .

Mr. i). M Pearson, government scaler, 
has just returned from surveying at the 
head of Canaan River.

The Sewing Circle in connection with 
the Episcopal Church here waa held at 
Mr. Thus. Pearson’s, on the 16th inst.

The donation gotten up for Rev. Mr 
Campbell on the 19th inat. was very suc
cessful. Mrs. Campbell was the recipi
ent of a sewing machine. The many 
friends of Mrs and Mre. Campbell spent 
a pleasant evening at- the Manse. -

The school here is progressing finely 
under the skilful management of Miss 
Clara RobinAn. < * Î.'/T ]

Mr. WetmÇrçdf Cambridge was the 
guest of W’.'hA; fe ’Vradenburg Ikst
■rskfak-"' * ■* • i *’ "weeK. -v. , :

Mrs. Albert Cowan of St. John and 
Mrs. Jaç. Bevins of Hatfield Point were 
the guest 0$ M. Pearson, , w^
we regret to roy, w not improving from 
the effects of her foil. ,, , t v ,

=
is able to be

o,iS vis-

i* y-M to

by a horse a few days ago
around. ,

Miss Annie OurrierVf 
iting Miss Sophia Currier.!

Mr. Kfîi|ji|$k prekehes |b the F. B.
church tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Ganoog preaches in the Baptist 
church next Sabbath at lia. id and 7 p. 
mV, March 4th.

A BIB ME. *
Given to Kidney Disease by » 

Doctor WhQ Palled Where 
Dodd’s Kldhey Pills 8ue- 

ceèded.

Case of Thomas Harrison of St. 
Mary’s—Actually Urinated Blood 

—Three Boxee of Dodd's Kidney 
Pilla Worked* Radical Our*

Sr. MaIiy’s N. B., Feb. 26.'-Mr.
- Thorone. Havrwon of this p)*ce is -a living
teatiiunriy to the jxiwer of that, famous 
remedy Dodd's Kidney Pills. He is m 
perfect health and strength and says hân- 
Stelf ttfat he 6#es, his present statu to

Stiafe ÿeàrs ago Mr. Harrison waa tak
en ill. He .began to suffer with poin in 
the back -accompanied by a lethargy im- 
puaaible to overcome. These are the in
variable symptoms of kideey disease and
Str. Harrison grew alarmed.», He con
sulted "a- physician of Fredericton who 
gave the trouble, a very learned name 
but utterly failed bt gww Mr. Harrison 
any .reliât. - In suite of-hie treatment the 
patient grew worse. At last the most 

F eh, 26- —CaiirJUE»odxille.-Ku. -1842, «t*6Wph*stbte wm reagfied, Mr.™
I. O. F., voted the sum of $5 towards the

Babies Tortured

By flaming, itching eczema, find com
fort and permanent cure Ui Dr. Chase’i 
Ointment, a jiiepaiatjon which has a re 
cord of cure* uitpwrallclwl in i.Uc history 
of mt-dicine. Eczema, salt rheum, tettei. 
scald head, old |ie<-| lie’s lasli, and all itch
ing akin disease*, are absolutely cured by 
Dr. Chase’s Oiimnent.

Lower Cambridge.

Feb. 15.—As T was in close, proximity 
to this place on Feb. 12th and wus in
formed that theib waa to be the annual 
meeting of the W. I>. M. A. S.. I thought 
that I would make an effort to attend the 
meeting. Upon entering the house 1 was 
forcibly strnck by the fine appearance of 
the congregation and how tastefully and 
neat the church was kept. I could- not 
help noticing how few there were to turn 
round and gaze at the stranger aa he en
tered the door.

The meeting opened with the usual 
perlituinaries. When the meeting open
ed the pviucipal part oft lie congregation 
was-present, but not unlike other congre
gations, the tardy ones even in this quiet 
neighborhood, may be found. The meet
ing waa one of the finest I ever attended. 
It might be said that although the Rev. 
A. B. MacdunAfd has whitened wilh 
years he has lost none of the energy that 
he had forty ) cars ago fur the foreign 
mission cause.

But there is a question I would like to 
asjc. Why is it that in a meeting like this
that there have-lo Ins those wlio disturb
people who would listen? This I noticed 
in this: meeting, but after asking several 
parties I was informed that, they were not 
residents of this locality, lmtit ‘was the 
mother and son a resident at the Mouth
of Jemseg. What can a mother expect 
of her children when the mother aets the 
example by turning around and whisper
ing to some one sitting in the seat behind 
her and then laughing so loud that it 
may be heard all over the house. At in
tervals all through the meeting this lady 
apparently greatly to the annoyance of 
the one sitting beside her, could be seen 
laughing and nudging the one near her.
Why is it that some people cannet learn
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Feb. $»—The meeting hteM in the 
church hall on Wedn 
largely attended. It k 
farmers, in this- parish are becomming 
awakened and that much interest is taken 
for the erection of a dieeae factory which 
will be built uèar the La Tour nineral 
spring. The site on which the su; 
budding is to be placed is complete with 
good drainage. . Snch a factory- is what 
we have been aririoustÿ 6 looking for and 
we hope eàçh and every ^person will- take 
part therein and make it a grand sueoétea.

There was between six and seven hun
dred dollars signed for said factory, this 
with one hundred and fifty from the gov 
eminent, wilt make the whole complete. 
The work will commence a» soon as con- 
venient for th« ei’eetv n uf building as 
e%reryUiing will» be in leediness by the 
finit of June next. The oflicers ’ elected 
were C. L. Slipp, president; Cupt. James 
Wasson, vice president; J. B. Nevors, 
Trees.; E- P- Dykeman, Sec.; Capt. 
A bint has Camp and A. E. MeAlpino, di- 
tectors.

The La T*t mineral water is still on 
the more as a New York company is 
about taking an interest and will no doubt 
honor ibis water as far in the centre of 
Africa aa oosaiblo. As soon as navaga- 
tion opens large quantities will be ship
ped to our Canadian boys who are fight
ing for queen and country. Also they 
purpose building a liptel which" will ac
commodate about one hundred people. 
Jemseg is not going to be behind the 
times. Many old vessels are being re
built and new schooners and wood boats 
are now on the blocks giving employment 
to many men.

The rain yesterday has taken the snow 
nearly all off, thus leaving the roads a 
glare of ice, making it very dangerous in 
many places.

Harrison beyw^yye Woody urine.
It was aK-iiM4w*e Mr.- Harrison was 

told of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. An anxious 
friend who had- heard bf this remedy and • 

ex, were knew personally of cures made by it, ad
vised him to try Dodd’s Kidney Pilla. 
Mr. Harrison, was sceptical of patent me- 
dicinee, but was, however, finally pte- 
vailteY'tft^d to takelDodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have the reputation 
of curing all diseases of, and result
ing from, the kidneys. Bright’s Die- 

Diabetes, Rheumatism, Heart Dis
ease, Dropsy, Bladder and urinary Com
plaints, Women’s Weakness and Impuri
ties of the Bliiod all come under the
head of Kidney Disease and Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills cqre aaoh aud all of these com- 
plainàlA&riablyt ■-*V1

Mr. Harrison had only used one box 
when he passed an immense stone which 
had foiled io-the bladder. This stone 
is at present in the possession of a doctor 
who had interested himself in observing 

'the working of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr. 
Harrison felt relief at once after passing 
.the stone.. The blood cessed to come 
with the urine and the pain in the back 
grew less aetere. After three bnxeBof 
the pills Mr. Harrison was completely^ 
cured. r ,1 ,

“Judge of my gratitude for >iny escape 
thus promptly and *»felg,” he writes. 
“Having taken only three boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Eilla.1 am most happy to say I 
am completely cured with no sign of any 
return of the trouble."

Red Bank.

Dr. Petty’s Pills never fall to gflvo 
relief, and they cure If given an hon
est trial.

Feb. 14.—A very heavy snow storm, 
accompanied by wind, ragéd all day Sun
day, here and the roads are pretty well
blocked.. . - -

Miss Msggie Fraser, daughter of Coun
cillor Fraser, -entertained a number of 
her school mates at her home, on Satur
day. A very pleasant time was spent.

We are glad to state, through the good " 
work of society and Sunday school teach
ings, that unity has at lust reached this 
erer troublesome place.

A number of ladies were invited to a 
party at the home of the Squire ooe even
ing last week. The tables were tasteful
ly decorated and when ample justice waa 
done to the gisid things prepared fur the 
occasion the party retired to the beauti" 
fully furnished parlor, where the evening 
was spent in singing, and playing various 
games. The evening waa brought to a
close by Mias L-----singing, in her best
style, “Here is a handsome set of us nice
old maidens."

X. Y. Z.

Upper Gacetown.

Feb. 24. —Mr. Warren R. Coy had the 
misfortune this afternoon to get his leg 
broken. He was helping his brother un
load a load of long ecow lumber, when 
one piece fell off unexpectedly, breaking 
his leg in two places.

The remains of the family of Lawrence 
consisting of live, Mr. hiiU Mrs. jE. Law
rence and three children, who were burn
ed to death in their house at Macquapit 
Luke, were liuried in the Chase burying
gi-ooud here yi-Kierdsy *ftero«H«li.

Mr. Albert Bviokz who out his foot 
quite badly a few days auo, while working 
in the woods is slowly getting better.

There see quite a nunilier of cases of 
measles in this towu and prospecta of 
many more cases.

Work in the yards has commenced in 
earnest, Mr. Bradford Currier being the 
first to begin. There are to be about as 
many scows built here this season as 
last.

Crothers Bros, expect to start sawing
soon, some time the first of March.

There are.a good many cases of lagrippe 
here.

Mr. Henry Estabrooka who got kicked

Que In Seven Dies
... of Consomption

And Consumption Begins with a Cold that 
Could Be Cured by Dr. Chase’s Syrup 

of Linseed and Turpentine;

That one in every seven persons dies of 
consumption it proven by government 
statistics, and when it ia remembered that 
it is usually the young man and young 
woman who succumb to the effecis of this 
terribly fatal disease, 'the ravages of con
sumption are more fully realized, j.

Consumption always begins with a neg
lected cold, and how dreadlul must be the 
misery of every mother whose dear ones fall 
prey to this monster as a result of mother's 
negket to care the cold.

It is rarely that consumption Is ever 
cured, but it can always be prevented by a 
timely use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, the most popular and far- 
famed remedy for throat and lung diseases.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is composed of the best ingredients 
ever used for coughs and colds. It Is 
pleasant to take, prompt in its action, and 
a positive cure for croup, bronchitis, whoop
ing cough, sore throat, hoarseness, asthma 
and coughs and colds of every description.

25c. a large bottle 4 all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto. t

MONEY TO LOAN.

Money to loan on approved real estate. 
H. B. HETHERINGTON, 

Cody’s, Queens Co., N. B.

* •1 ivë


